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Ax  unalterable  conviction  still  appears  to  exist  among 
some  Head-masters  and  Head-mistresses,  that  to  introduce 
Phonetics  into  the  School  Time-table  means  loss  of  valu- 

able time,  during  which  real  knowledge  of  language  (more 
especially  grammar)  might  be  acquired. 

If  an  unfortunate  experience  has  justified  them  in 
arriving  at  this  conviction,  perhaps  a  few  words  as  to  the 
cause  of  failure  may  be  helpful. 

Practical  Phonetics  in  the  class-room,  whether  of  English 
or  of  any  other  language,  represent  the  greatest  possible 

means  of  time-saving ;  and  this  not  in  the  first  year  only, 
but  throughout  the  School  course. 

But  they  must  be  properly  taught,  by  a  properly 
qualified  teacher.  Xo  one  would  expect  an  assistant 
Master  or  Mistress  to  teach  Practical  Chemistry  if  all 
their  study  of  the  subject  could  be  summed  up  in  the 
reading  of  a  Manual,  or  the  attendance  at  a  few  Holiday 
lectures.  But  this  amount  of  preparation  has  been  far  too 
often  considered  sufficient  qualification  for  the  teaching  of 
Phonetics.  Xo  wonder  that  failure  followed.  Failure  is 

always  due  to  one  of  two  causes  : 

1.  An  insufficiently  qualified  teacher. 

2.  The  inadequate  time  generally  deemed    sufficient 
for  the  subject. 
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With  a  subject  essentially  consisting  as  it  should  of 

regular  physical  drill,  five  or  six  weeks'  work  at  the 
beginning  of  the  School  year  is  about  as  adequate  for 

training  the  speech-organs  to  habits  entirely  contrary  to 

those  of  the  Mother-tongue,  as  five  or  six  weeks'  piano 
practice  would  be  for  the  training  of  fingers,  or  half  a 

term's  gymnastics  for  correcting  a  stooping  habit. 
If  Head-masters  and  Mistresses  would  once  risk  them- 

selves out  on  to  a  whole  year  of  Phonetic  work  under  a 
competent  teacher,  the  results  would  not  only  justify  but 
magnificently  repay  the  time  expended.  And  opportunities 
for  the  proper  training  of  Teachers  are  steadily  increasing. 

In  Scotland,  a  scientific  knowledge,  not  only  of  the 

sounds  of  the  Mother-tongue,  but  also  of  the  sounds  of 
English,  has  for  some  considerable  time  been  exacted  of  all 
Elementary  Teachers,  in  preparation  for  their  future  work 

in  the  teaching  of  reading ;  courses  in  Phonetics  are  multi- 
plying each  year  both  in  England  and  abroad  ;  it  is  much 

to  be  hoped  that  the  subject  will  soon  be  accorded  its  right 
place  in  the  Training  of  English  Teachers,  both  Elementary 

and  Secondary.  There  is  no  doubt  that  a  year's  work  on 
the  Sounds  of  the  Mother-tongue  immediately  preceding 
the  study  of  the  first  Foreign  Modern  Language  would  be 
of  inestimable  value  for  the  general  speech-habits  of  the 
children  in  their  own  tongue ;  and,  in  preparation  for  the 
foreign  one,  it  would  be  an  economy  of  time  almost 
incalculable. 

I  was  led  to  this  conviction  some  years  ago,  when  lan- 
guage Mistress  in  a  large  Secondary  School  in  Yorkshire, 

where  French  was  begun  in  the  III.'s  and  German  in  the 
IV.'s.  Needless  to  say,  both  Forms  began  Phonetics  with 
me  in  my  first  year,  and  in  my  second  year,  when  my 

phonetically  trained  III.  Forms  became  IV.'s  and  con- 
sequently took  German,  the  difference  with  which  they 
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approached  and  tackled  the  subject  from  the  way  in  which 
those  beginning  German  and  Phonetics  at  the  same  time 

had  done  the  year  before,  was  so  marked  that  I  went 
straight  to  my  Head  and  begged  her  to  let  me  begin 
English  Phonetics  with  the  Preparatory  Form  (II.)  coming 

up  from  the  Kindergarten.  If  the  year's  Phonetics  in French  had  so  materially  prepared  the  ground  in  sounds, 
and  so  altogether  lessened  the  work  for  German,  why  not 

prepare  for  French  in  the  same  way.  by  the  study  of  the 
sounds  of  the  Mother-tongue? 

Speaking  at  the  Annual  Meeting  of  the  Modern  Lan- 
guage Association,  held  in  London  in  January,  1911, 

Professor  Rippmann  drew  attention  to  the  fact  that  even  in 

schools  where  Miss  Dale's  methods  were  in  force,  there  was 
often  a  period  when  nothing  whatever  was  done  in  the 
scientific  study  of  sounds  ;  and  this  at  an  age  when  the 
organs  both  of  speech  and  hearing  were  in  their  most 
supple  and  responsive  state.  These  remarks  inspired  me 
with  the  idea  that  perhaps,  in  spite  of  all  the  books  that 
had  already  appeared,  there  was  not  one  among  them  quite 

elementary  enough  for  Class-work  in  these  Lower  Forms; 
and  that  possibly  the  want  of  some  such  little  book,  show- 

ing in  a  practical  way  how  to  go  to  work,  accounted  for 
the  fact  that  the  systematic  teaching  of  the  sounds  of  the 

Mother-tongue  to  youny  children  was  not  more  general  in 
Secondary  Schools,  and  that  whenever  such  teaching  was 

advocated  the  suggestion  was  received  with  such  a  hope- 
less want  of  interest  or  real  grasp  of  its  importance.  My 

experience  with  the  Preparatory  Form  above-mentioned 
came  back  to  my  mind  with  the  thought  that  my  lesson - 
notes,  if  given  permanent  form,  might  perhaps  be  of  some 

use.  This  little  book  is  the  result  of  that  year's  experience  ; 
but  as  its  title  implies,  it  is  not  meant  for  Preparatory  and 
Lower  Forms  of  Secondary  Schools  only  :  it  is  designed 
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even  more  emphatically,  for  the  Upper  Standards  of 
Elementary  Schools ;  and  this,  not  merely  with  a  view  of 
improving  the  actual  articulation  of  English,  but  also  of 

enabling  prospective  Scholarship-holders  to  join  III.  Forms 
of  Secondary  Schools,  with  some  greater  power  of  equality 
in  speech  habits  altogether.  A  difficulty  that  confronts 
Modern  Language  Teachers,  with  desperate  regularity,  is 

the  admission  of  twelve  or  fifteen  "County  Minors"  into 
a  Form  that  has  already  been  working  one  year,  or  often 
longer,  at  French  on  Phonetic  lines.  The  question  how  to 
treat  these  unequal  elements  under  present  conditions — 

especially  when  working  on  Modern  Lines — is  very  difficult 

to  solve;  but  a  year's  parallel  English  Phonetics  would 
settle  it  once  for  all.  Parallel,  in  the  sense  that  the  Highest 
Form  in  the  Elementary  School  and  the  Lowest  Form  in 

the  Secondary  School  would  be  working  concurrently  on 
similar  lines  for  a  year  before  they  met ;  and  both  sets 
of  children  would  be  infinitely  better  prepared  to  start 
together  on  their  first  foreign  language. 

There  is  no  doubt  that  real  practical  drill  of  the  vocal 
muscles  at  the  age  of  nine  or  ten  is  of  inestimable  value. 

It  is  a  subject  very  easily  learned  by  the  little  ones,  who  are 
not  only  free  from  the  self-conscious  awkwardness  which  so 
often  hinders  older  children  in  successful  effort  at  sound- 

production,  but  they  are  keenly  interested,  and  with  their 
more  supple  organs  results  should  be  both  successful  and 

lasting.  The  value  of  this  early  ear-culture  and  training 
in  observation  is  felt  all  the  way  up  the  school  in  ways 
undreamt  of  by  the  uninitiated.  The  principle  and  object 
of  the  training  is  not  (as  is  so  often  thought)  to  teach 
symbols,  nor  even  to  tell  the  children  what  to  say ;  but, 
rather,  to  make  them  find  out  for  themselves  what  they  do 

say,  and  how  they  say  it.  The  teacher's  part  is  to  direct ; 
the  children  are  to  do  the  work  ;  and  this  observation  and 
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criticism  both  of  themselves  and  others  is  of  the  highest 
educational  value,  without  imposing  a  mental  strain  at  all 
beyond  their  powers. 

To  be  successful,  the  lessons  should  be  daily  and  of 

thirty  minutes'  duration  if  possible,  to  allow  of  drill,  dicta- 
tion and  reading.  A  longer  lesson  three  times  a  week 

does  not  in  any  way  represent  the  same  value. 
I  feel  only  too  strongly  how  many  points  there  are 

throughout  the  book  that  are  likely  to  be  open  to  question 
or  criticism  :  among  these,  the  order  in  which  sounds  have 
been  taken ;  the  taking  of  certain  sounds  together  rather 
than  separately ;  and  perhaps  more  than  all,  the  insistence 
on  the  production  of  tense  sounds  in  preparation  for  lax 
ones.  My  answer  in  every  case  is  that  I  have  set  down 
nothing  but  what  I  have  repeatedly  and  exhaustivelv 
proved  in  actual  experience  with  every  kind  of  material — 
proved,  that  is,  as  workable  and  as  yielding  good  results. 

Especially  has  this  been  the  case  when  the  front  vowels 

were  under  consideration.  In  teaching,  though  as  a  rule 
it  is  wiser  to  concentrate  attention  on  one  sound  at  a  time, 
there  are  occasions  when  it  is  of  considerable  value  to  take 

a  group  together.  In  teaching  French  sounds,  I  generally 
have  taken  £.  e  and  i  together,  as  it  is  so  much  easier  to 
grade  or  regulate  the  height  and  energy  of  the  tongue  if 
comparison  on  each  side  can  be  made.  But  my  experience 
in  Yorkshire  has  shown  me  that  there  is  a  large  section  of 
English  people  who  find  it  extremely  difficult  to  distinguish 
between  e  and  i,  who  invariably  pronounce  both  sounds 
alike  (even  when  reading  from  two  symbols),  until  practice 

has  enabled  them  to  control  the  movement  of  their  tongue.1 
There  exists  also  almost  a  similar  difficulty  in  distinguish- 

ing between  e,  £  and  ae  ;  and  in  the  group  "ell"  (Nellie, 
1  And  in  ordinary  speech  they  invariably  use  a  lower  and  re- 

tracted variety  of  j  so  that  "win"  sound*  almost  like  "well," 
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Bell,  etc.)  neither  e  nor  E  is  used,  but  a  curious  mixture  of 
SB  and  A  (an  advanced  variety  of  A)  ;  or  perhaps  it  is  more 
accurately  represented  by  a  slightly  nasalised  and  advanced 

A  +  a  retracted  I.1  I  have  therefore  somewhat  emphasised 
86  by  giving  it  a  lesson  to  itself,  as  I  find  that  by  settling 
that  sound  first  there  is  a  better  chance  of  fixing  E  and  e  ; 
and  only  after  i  has  been  mastered  do  I  think  it  safe  to 
introduce  the  sound  a  in  preparation  for  the  analysis  of 
diphthongs.  /  should  like  also  to  emphasise  the  fact  that 
neither  in  the  Reading  nor  in  the  Dictation  exercises  of 
the  first  twenty  lessons  have  I  attempted  or  intended  the 
representation  of  English  words.  What  I  have  set  down 
is  the  mere  combination  of  simple,  tense,  and  essentially 
undiphthongal  sounds  for  analysis  by  eye  and  ear. 
My  first  experience  in  teaching  the  sounds  of  English 

was  that  only  after  children  are  able  to  distinguish  and 
produce  simple,  tense  sounds  are  they  able  to  analyse  and 
recognise  the  component  parts  of  diphthongs. 

Another  point  that  may  be  open  to  question  is  the 

introduction  of  portions  of  Scripture  as  Reading-lessons  at 
the  end  of  the  2nd  Part.  These  are  merely  suggestive. 
Earlier  in  my  career,  I  had  a  good  deal  of  experience  in 
teaching  little  children  the  reading  of  the  Scriptures,  and 

even  of  Collects ;  and  I  know,  not  only  what  a  high  stan- 
dard of  excellence  can  be  attained  if  the  matter  is  treated 

from  the  standpoint  of  the  perfection  involved  in  the 
required  reverence,  but  also  the  lastingly  beneficial  effect 

that  this  kind  of  ' '  deliberate  "  work  has  on  the  reading  in 
later  years. 

It  may  seem  pedantic  to  suggest  the  reading  backwards 
of   anything ;    but    this    again    I    have    proved,    as   the 
almost  one  sure  method  of  counteracting  the  unintelligent 

gabbling  that  so  often  characterises  the  reading  of  well- 
1  This  is  also  the  case  witli  groups  such  as  very,  merry,  etc, 
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known  texts.  It  also  ensures  the  deliberate  and  finished 

pronunciation  of  every  syllable,  and  with  the  space  marks 
is  a  great  help  in  securing  at  least  a  fairly  level  and 
intelligent  intonation. 

The  matter  provided  should  be  enough  for  one  year's 
work,  that  is,  if  the  drill  and  reading  exercises  are  worked 

at  with  the  regularity  and  thoroughness  required  for  muscle- 
training.  Xothing  less  than  perfection  in  precision  of 
movement  should  be  aimed  at  :  and  this  cannot  be  acquired 

by  the  most  intelligent  class  without  daily  repetition.  Mo-t 

of  the  lessons  will  require  at  least  a  week's  practice,  some 
more,  before  the  drill  will  have  had  the  desired  effect.  It 

is  quite  easy  to  vary  this  drill  if  the  repetition  of  the  same 

exercises  is  found  monotonous  :  but  if  a  really  high  stan- 
dard is  set  up  and  exacted,  interest  does  not  flag.  In  the 

later  lessons  I  have  given  suggestions  of  the  way  in  which 
work  may  be  further  developed.  Other  Psalms,  prayers, 
or  portions  of  Scripture  may  be  taken,  the  rest  of  the  poem 

"The  Brook/'  also  the  whole  of  the  "Pied  Piper."  With 
some  classes,  in  the  3rd  Term,  it  would  be  possible  and 
most  profitable  to  let  them  work  through  Professor 

Rippmann's  delightful  little  book,  "  English  Sounds," ' 
which  would  not  only  enable  them  to  classify  what  they 
have  learned,  but  also  continue  the  comparison  of  spelling 
and  sound,  just  suggested  in  Lessons  XCII.  and  XIV. 
(Part  II.).  My  most  cordial  thanks  are  due  to  Mr.  Daniel 

Jones  for  his  valuable  suggestions  and  help  in  correcting 
the  proofs. 

L.  H.  ALTHAUS. 
LEF.DS,  June,  1911. 

1  Which  appeared  just  as  the  last  lines  of  this  Manual  were 
being  written. 
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IN  view  of  the  fact  that  it  is  considerably  more  practical 

to  widen  or  lower  a  well-taught  tense  sound  than  to  graft 
a  tense  value  on  to  a  lax  one  once  taught  and  used,  I  have, 
at  the  request  of  many  teachers,  made  a  radical  change  in 
this  edition.  I  have  throughout  substituted  the  symbol  £ 
for  the  symbol  e,  to  represent  the  vowel  sound  in  the  English 

words  let,  bed,  fetch,  etc.  No  doubt,  the  mid-front-lax 
vowel  e  may  be  considered  more  correctly  to  represent  the 
speech  of  educated  people  in  these  words ;  and  it  is  a 
comparatively  easy  matter  for  adults  to  remember  that 
the  symbol  e  represents  one  thing  in  English  and  quite 
another  thing  in  French.  But  for  the  children  in  our 
schools,  for  whose  use  this  little  book  is  primarily  intended, 
it  is  by  no  means  so  easy.  Well  as  the  difference  may  be 
explained  to  them,  when  they  begin  French,  experience 
proves  that  their  attempt  to  use  the  same  symbol  for  two 
such  different  values  invariably  results  in  a  levelling,  highly 
disastrous  to  the  French  sound.  Of  the  two  difficulties, 
therefore,  it  has  seemed  to  me  better  to  choose  the  lesser, 
and  with  the  recommendation  to  teachers  to  bear  in  mind 

that  the  value  of  the  English  sound  in  let  is  mid-front-lax 

and  that  it  is  therefoi-e  tenser  and  higher  than  cardinal 
point  £,  I  substitute  the  symbol  C  for  the  more  generally 
used  e,  in  order  to  avoid  future  difficulties  in  French. 
For  the  same  reason  I  have  substituted  the  symbol  I  for 
the  vowel  sound  in  it,  hill,  list,  etc.,  in  Part  II,  where 
actual  English  words  are  in  question. 

BRAMHOPE,  1915. 
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This  Index  is  only  for  «6e  I'M  Part  II.    All  symbols  in  Part  I. 
repre9f.nl  strictly    'Cardinal  Point*  (i.e.  (en.se)   sounds,   not 

English  out*. 

VOWELS 

i:  is  the  vowel  sound  in  tea. 

I  is  the  vowel  sound  in  hit. 

l  represents  the  second  element  in  the  diphthongs  ai.  61 

(night,  day,  etc.). 
e:  is  the  first  vowel  sound  in  hi  id. 

E  is  the  vowel  sound  in  let. 

E:  is  the  first  vowel  sound  in  dairy. 

ae  is  the  vowel  sound  in  at. 

a  is  the  first  vowel  sound  in  out,  night. 

Q:  is  the  first  vowel  sound  in  father. 

9\  is  the  vowel  sound  in  thought. 

0  is  the  vowel  sound  in  hot. 

0  is  the  first  vowel  sound  in  boat. 

u:  is  the  first  vowel  sound  in  rude. 

u  is  the  vowel  sound  in  put. 

U  represents  the  second  element  in  the  diphthongs  au,  OU 

(house,  rose,  roics,  • 
9:  is  the  vowel  sound  in  turn. 

a  is  the  second  vowel  sound  in  butter,  china. 
A  i>  the  vowel  sound  in  hat. 
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CONSONANTS 

b  as  in  but,  bubble,  hub. 

d  as  in  duck,  ridden,  rod. 

8  as  in  then,  farther,  breathe. 

f  as  in.  fun,  buffer,  loaf. 

g  as  in  good,  wriggle,  bag. 
h  as  in  had,  who. 

j  as  in  yes,  yellow. 

k  as  in  cut,  pickle,  question. 

\  as  in  lip,  tallotv,  tall. 

m  as  in  mat,  hammer,  dumb. 

n  as  in  net,  manner,  tin. 

I)  as  in  sing,  thank,  longing. 

p  as  in  put,  apple,  tip. 

r  as  in  red,  fairy. 

S  as  in  seem,  missing,  yes. 

J  as  in  shall,  dishes,  ash,  mission. 

t  as  in  top,  fatten,  bit. 
0  as  in  thin,  Arthur,  breath. 

V  as  in  vain,  even,  Jive. 

W  as  in  we,  weather. 

ML  as  in  which,  when,  what. 

z  as  in  zinc,  prize,  his. 

3  as  in  vision,  usual,  pleasure. 

?  is  the  glottal  stop,  separating  an  initial  vowel  from  the 
preceding  sound. 

m  the  mark  ,  under  a  symbol,  indicates  that  the   sound 

represented  has  syllabic  force,  as  m  in  spasm. 
m       under  a  sound  indicates  that  that  sound  is  devocalized. 



THE 

SOUNDS  OF  THE  MOTHER  TONGUE 

PART  1.— STUDY  OF  SOUNDS 

LESSOR  I 

Aim. — To  produce  absolutely  pure  and  simple  sounds  to 
serve  as  criterion  in  the  analysis  of  sounds  (more  especially 
diphthongs)  later  on. 

Fact  to  observe. — The  slightest  change  in  position  of  any 

of  the  speech-organs  changes  the  sound. 

For  this  lesson  the  teacher  should  be  provided  with  a 
small  hand-mirror,  and  at  the  end  of  the  lesson  each 
member  of  the  class  should  be  asked  to  bring  one  for  next 
lesson.  No  time  should  be  lost  in  putting  these  small 
mirrors  into  use. 

If  the  teacher  is  not  musical,  he  should  also  be  provided 

with  a  tuning-fork,  to  give  the  note  required. 

Teacher  places  his  lips  for  u  and  says : 
Push  your  lips  out  like  mine  and  sing  (on  the  note 

given)  :— what  sound  can  you  make  • 
Class  sings  u,  holding  the  sound  on,  softly,  sicectly.  From 

the  beginning,  it  should  be  encouraged  to  make  a  clear, 
true  sound ;  and  however  long  the  sound  is  held,  the 
muscles  of  lips  and  cheeks  should  not  be  allowed  to  relax. 

Lips  should  be  pushed  forward  till  the  mouth-opening  is 
only  sufficiently  wide  to  admit  of  the  insertion  of  a  thinnish 

lead-pencil,  a  thick  one  will  partially  stop  or  add  friction 
to  the  sound  Both  lips  and  cheeks  should  be  very  tense. 

19  B   2 
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Teacher  places  his  lips  for  o  and  says  : 

Push  your  lips  out  again,  only  make  the  round  hole  a 

little  bigger.  Lips  and  cheeks  as  tense  as  before,  but 

mouth-opening  wide  enough  to  admit  tip  of  little  finger. 
What  sound  can  you  sing  I  (If  necessary,  give  note  again, 
and  exact  a  clear,  sweet  tone,  not  too  loud.) 

Ex.  I. — Repeat  u  carefully  in  turn  with  o  4  times  (sing- 
ing slowly,  4  beats  to  each  sound). 

Teacher  places  his  lips  in  position  for  o  and  says  : 

Push  your  lips  out  again,  making  round  hole  still  bigger 

(lips  and  cheeks  still  very  tense,  but  mouth  opening  wider) ; 

what  sound  can  you  sing  ] 

Ex.  II.  (4  times  each  pair). — u,  o  ;  u,  o  ;  u,  u ;  o,  u. 

Now  open  mouth  quite  wide,  keeping  it  round ;  what 

sound  can  you  sing  1     (a) 

Ex.  III.  (4  times  each  pair). — u,  a ;  u,  o  ;  u,  a ;  u,  o. 

Teacher  puts  these  four  sounds  one  by  one  on  the  B.B. 

while  class  sings 

o 

0 

This  order  and  position  for  these  sounds  is  a  useful  one. 

Before  proceeding,  it  is  advisable  to  repeat  Exercises  II. 

and  III.  pointing  to  the  symbols  on  B.B. 

Teacher  asks  :  What  do  we  sing  with  ?  (voice).  Since 

we  can  sing  the  sounds  u,  o,  o,  a,  these  sounds  are  sometimes 

called  voice  sounds  ;  they  are  made  with  the  voice. 

[Let  class  place  fingers  on  the  Adam's  apple  and  feel  for 
themselves  the  movement  (vibration).] 

Put  your  top  teeth  on  lower  lip  and  blow  hard  :  can  \<>u 

sing  I  what  sound  are  you  making  ? — the  sound  f. 
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[Note. — Care  must  be  taken,  especially  with  consonants, 
that  only  the  exact  value  of  the  symbol  is  given,  without 
the  addition  of  any  vowel  sound,  thus  f,  not  ef,  p  and  t,  not 
pi;  and  ti:,  s  not  es.] 

This  sound  is  made  without  any  voice  at  all.  (Let 
children  sing  alternately  f,  U,  f,  Q,  f,  o,  f,  0,  with  their  fingers 

placed  as  before  on  the  Adam's  apple.) 
There  are  other  sounds  which  can  be  made  without  voice  : 

Close  your  lips  and  open  them  suddenly,  puffing  out  your 

breath.  Can  you  sing  this  sound  •  Same  exercise  as 
before  :  p,  u,  p,  Q,  p,  o,  p,  0. 

Clean  B.B.  and  write  afresh  the  following  : — 

Reading  Exercise. — (Exact  accurate  position  for  each 
sound  and  let  each  child  be  called  upon  to  read  one.) 

f,  a,  u,  p,  o,  f,  o,  p,  u,  f,  o,  o, 

and  finish  up  with 

Ex.  IV. — p,  f,  practised  vigorously  4  times. 

LESSON  II 

Revision  of  sounds. 

[Note. — All  revision  must  be  done  with  the  care  and 
exactitude  of  the  first  performance.] 

Put  on  B  B.  in  same  position  as  before  : 

u 
o 

0 

a 

Ex.  I. — Sing  one*.-  through  (counting  4  beats  to  each 
note)  U,  0,  0,  Q  ;  then  backwards  :  a,  o,  0  u. 

Ex.  II.  (4  times  each). — u,  a  ;  u,  o  ;  o,  a  ;  0,0;  u,  o. 
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Ex.  III.  (4  times  each  very  energetically). — fu,  pu ; 
fo,  po ;  fo,  po  ;  fa,  pa. 

•     Ex.  IV.— pu,  pa ;  fu,  fa ;  pu,  po ;  fu,  fo ;  po,  pu ;  fo,  fu. 
How  do  I  make  the  sound  f  ? 

How  do  I  make  the  sound  p  1 
Name  a  voice  sound,  one  you  can  sing. 
Name  a  voiceless  sound.     Can  you  sing  it  ? 

Teacher  :  put  your  tongue  forward  between  your  top  and 
bottom  teeth  and  blow  hard  (0).  Can  you  sing  this  sound  ? 
What  is  it  then  ?  (voiced  or  voiceless). 

We  know  this  sound  by  this  sign.  (Teacher  puts  6  on 
B.B.) 

Say  :  0u ;  00  ;  00  ;  00. 

Ex.  V.-f,  0;  0,  f;  p,  0;  f,  0,  p  ;  0,  p,  f ;  p,  0,  f. 
Dictation  (at  B.B.).     (Rub  off  all  symbols.) 
Who  can  write  the  sign  for  the  sound  a  on  the  B.B.  1 

Hands  up  ;  one  child  chosen  to  write  it ;  same  method 
with  :  p,  o,  0,  u,  f,  o. 

How  many  sounds  do  you  hear  in  pa  ? 
Can  you  write  them  on  B.B.  ] 
In  pa0,  fo,  0o,  fu,  u0,  0a,  ap,  00,  o,  af  ? 

LESSON  III 

Ex.  I.— Revision  :  f,  0,  p  ;  0,  f,  p  (4  times  each). 

Ex.  II. — Not  sung  but  spoken  staccato;  taking  great 
care  that  the  lip  position  for  the  vowels  is  tense  and  exact, 

fu,  fo,  fo,  fa  (stop  between  each  two  sounds  keeping  the 
lips  in  the  different  vowel  positions  after  the  sound  is  finished). 

pa,    po,    po,    pu; 
00,     0a,     0u,     00  (once  each) 
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Ex.  III.  (also  staccato  and  very  vigorously). — fa,  0u,  pu ; 
pa,  fa,  0a ;  0o,  po,  fo ;  po,  fo,  0o ;  once  each  group,  but 
with  great  care  and  energy. 

Press  your  tongue  against  the  roof  of  your  mouth  where 
it  is  hard,  just  behind  your  top  gums,  and  send  out  the  air 

suddenly  with  it.  What  sound  can  you  make?  Can  you 
sing  it  I  (t) 

Ex.  IV.  (4  times  each  very  energetically).1 
pt;  6t;  ft;  6ft;  p  t  9. 

Ex.  V.  (once  each). — pa,  ta,  fa,  0a  ; 
ap,  at,  of,  a0; 
0o,  to,  fo,  po ; 

op,  ot,  00,  of;  • 
tu,  0u,  pu,  fa. 

Reading  Exercise. — Each  member  of  class  to  read  one 
group  in  turn,  after  which,  the  exercise  can  be  read  in 

chorus.  But  it  is  wise  to  stop  between  each  group,  to 
renew  energy  for  each. 

fa,  o,  o:,  0,  fo,  fo:,  ta,  at,  o:t,  0o,  po:t,  po:0,  pa:0,  of,  u:p, 
o:0,  fu,  of,  fo:,  a0,  a:,  0u. 

[Note. — Two  dots  (i.e.i)  after  a  sound  lengthen  that 
sound.] 

LESSON  IV 

Revision. 

Ex.  I. — Sing  once,  keeping  lips  very  tense  for  vowels  tu, 
to,  to,  ta,  ta,  to,  to,  tu. 

Ex.  II. — 4  times  each,  staccato,  spoken  : 
tu,  0u ;  fu,  0u ;  fo,  to  ;  0a,  ta ;  pu,  0u ;  0o,  to ;  tu,  ta ; 

0u,  0a ;  fo,  fa ;  po,  0o. 

1  All  exercises  are  to  be  practised  4  times  each  unless  otherwise 
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Press  the  point  of  your  tongue  against  the  lower  teeth 

and  the  blade  and  rims  l  upwards  towards  your  upper  teeth 
and  gums  and  blow  hard  (s).2 

Ex.  III.  (4  times). — s,  6 ;  s,  t ;  s,  p  ;  s,  f ;  s,  f,  0 ;  p,  s,  f ; 
t,  s,  0. 

Ex.  IV.  (staccato,  once  each  group). — su,  0u,  pu,  tu,  fa ; 
0o,  so,  fo,  to,  po ;  sa,  0a,  ta,  pa,  fa. 

Ex.  V. — u:s,  o:s,  ois,  a;s,  su. 

Jteading  Exercise. — 

so,  sto,  o:st,  toist,  foist,3  past,  sta:,  post,  fu:s,  soft,  so-fa, 
0u:s,  fu;0,  fa0,  tat,  fo:t,  0o:t,  po:t,  so:t,  ta0,  tas,  pa:0,  pa:t, 
to:t,  sto,  0o,  po,  spa,  spoit. 

(To  be  practised  as  before.) 

Dictation. — (One  child  at  B.B.  in  turn.  Class  to  correct.) 
After  the  first  3  or  4  weeks,  class  might  have  exercise-books 
for  dictation;  but  not  until  they  can  form  the  symbols 
fairly  well  on  B.B.  Neatness  and  accuracy  in  form  should 
be  insisted  on  from  the  beginning. 

0,  s,  f,  t,  p,  u,  u:,  ost,  sto:,  post,  0o,  stu,  sot,  pa:0,  o:,  of, 
fo:,  0o:t,  ta:,  past,  spa,  po:0. 

1  The  different  parts  of  the  tongue  are  designated  :  the  point  or 
tip  ;  the  blade,  above  the  point,  or  behind  it  when  the  tongue  lies 
flat ;    the  front,   yet  further  behind ;    the   back ;    the    ridge   (an 
imaginary  line  drawn  along  the  middle  of  the  top  of  the  tongue 
from  end  to  end)  ;  and  the  rim  (running  all  round  the  edge  of  the 
tongue  when  it  lies  flat). 

2  The  production  of  S  and  J  varies  considerably  with  individuals. 
The  essential  is  that  the  blade  and  rims  should  be  pressed  upwards 
towards  the  upper  gums. 

s  In  Provincial  English,  the  sounds  0  and  01  are  both  pronounced 
without  lip-rounding.  Great  care  must  be  taken  to  avoid  this,  by 
pushing  the  lips  well  forward. 
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LESSON   V 

How  do  you  make  the  sounds  6,  p,  s,  t,  f  1 
What  is  the  difference  between  these  sounds  and  the 

sounds  you  can  sing  1 

Name  t\vo  sounds  that  you  can  sing. 

What  must  you  do  to  make  the  sound  u  ? 

What  must  you  be  very  careful  not  to  do  when  singing 

or  saying  a  voice  sound  •  (Not  to  move  a  muscle,  until 
after  you  have  quite  finished.) 

Show  how  you  do  this  with  the  4  voice  sounds  you  know. 
Stop,  ivith  your  lips  still  in  position  after  you  have  finished 
each  one. 

Sing  the  sound  a  :  then  a:6,  a:f,  a:t,  a:p,  do  not  change 
your  lip  position  until  the  very  last  second  before  the 
voiceless  sound.  Get  quickly  into  position  for  this. 

Ex.  I.  (once  each). — 

o-t,     o-0,     o-p,     o-f,     o-s. 

u-t,    u-6,    u-p,     u-f,    u-s. 

O-t,       0-0,      O-p,       O-f,      0-8. 

Ex.   II.   (once  each,  staccato). — 
to,  fa.  0a,  pa,  0a,  sa. 

fo,  0o,  po,  to,  so,  0o. 

fo,  po,  to,  so,  0o,  to. 

0u,  fu,  su,  pu,  tu,  0u. 

(/)  Raise  front  of  tongue  towards  the  hard  part  of  the 
roof  of  your  mouth  (the  hard  palate)  and  let  point  form  a 
kind  of  scoop  in  front  at  the  bottom  of  your  mouth. 

Ex.  III. — Js;  Jt;  Jf;  Jp ;  J0  (once  each  vigorously) ; 
t/sf;  pt/f;  J0fp;  sjst/0sf0. 
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Reading  Exercise. — 

Jo,  Jo:,  Ja,  ga,  u:J,  Jo;,  fu0a,  poj,  tuj,  pjo,  tu;0,  tjo,  tsa, 
ops,  spo:t,  Jot,  u:ps,  Juf,  sot,  so;t,  Ju:t,  Jo;t,  sta:f,  stait, 
so:ft,  tju,  Ju:,  tja:,  tjaf,  to:st,  pa:tj. 

As  before :  every  sound  distinctly  and  energetically 
uttered. 

Dictation. — (Even  when  the  class  has  begun  using 
exercise-books  for  dictation,  it  is  wise  to  have  one  child 
at  B.B.) 

s,  6,  u:,  t,  pot,  J,  60:,  pa:t,  sta:,  spot,  Jop,  tu;0,  to:,  stait. 

How  many  sounds  do  you  hear  in  the  word  paitj  ?  in 
the  word  paitjt  ?  in  the  word  to:st  ?  in  the  word  Jo:t  ?  in 
the  word  staitj  ? 

(Get  these  words,  when  analysed,  written  down  on  B.B. 
and  in  books.) 

LESSON  VI 

Revision.     Staccato  drill  (4  times  each). 

Ex.  I. — u,  a;   u,  o;  u,  o;   0,0. 

Ex.  II. — pu,  fu,  0u,  tu,  su,  Ju;  (once). 
po,  fo,  60,  to,  so,  Jo;  „ 
po,  fo,  60,  to,  so,  Jo;  .. 
pa,  fa,  0a,  ta,  sa,  Ja;  „ 

Sing  slowly :  u,  o,  o,  a. 

Put  your  little  finger  in  your  mouth  and  find  out  what 
your  tongue  does  when  you  change  from  U  to  o  1  from  o  to 
0  ?  from  o  to  a  1 

Sing  all  4  sounds  again,  beginning  with  u  and  holding 
your  finger  in  your  mouth.  (It  steadily  comes  forward 
from  the  back  of  your  mouth  where  it  was  bunched  up  for 
U  till  it  is  lying  quite  flat  and  lazy  for  a.) 
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Now  sing  backwards  (with  your  finger  in  your  mouth) 

and  notice  what  your  tongue  does  :  a  a  0  u.  It  draws 
itself  back. 

Now  say  0  :  where  is  your  tongue  ] 

Now  say  t ;  is  your  tongue  in  the  same  place  as  for  0  ! 

Now  say  s  :  is  it  in  the  same  place  as  for  t  ? 

Now  say  J ;  is  it  as  forward  as  for  s  ? 

[Jfote. — If  the  class  needs  help,  draw  attention  to  the 

facts  that  for  6  it  is  the  point  or  tip  of  the  tongue  that  i- 

used  quite  forward,  perhaps  right  between  the  teeth ;  for  t 

the  point  of  the  tongue  has  moved  back  behind  the  gums ; 
for  s  it  is  still  farther  back,  and  it  is  the  rims  and  blade 

that  do  the  work  :  for  J  it  is  farther  back  still  so  that  the 

front  is  raised  towards  the  hard  palate  and  the  point  is  a 

little  drawn  back  from  the  teeth.] 

Now  make  it  go  one  step  farther  back,  but  keeping  the 

point  against  the  bottom  teeth,  press  the  back  of  your 

tongue  against  the  roof  of  your  mouth  where  it  is  soft  and 

say  k  blowing  out  your  breath  :  say  :  ku,  ko,  ko,  kd. 

Can  vou  feel  your  tongue  going  back  for  each  one  till 

you  get  to  kd  ? 

Repeat  4  times,  being  very  careful  of  lip  positions. 
Then  reverse :  ka,  ko,  ko,  kn. 

Heading  Exercise. — 

kf.  kj,  kk,  ks,  pk.  pkt,  fk,  sk,  tk,  kos,  kost,  sok,  sokt, 

Jokt,  Joks,  foks,  sfok,  kask,  stok,  kuts,  skn:t,  kuks,  kutsk, 
katsk,  kir.tj,  tjkn,  tjka,  t/ko.  tjok,  tjo:k.  tskot,  tska,  ko:tf, 

kopt,  Jlos,  pokt,  pukt,  ptuk,  pjo,  t/op,  tfopt,  kapf,  pfuk, 

pfaf,  pfo:t,  pfto,  pfok,  p/akt,  Japk,  tjo:kt,  pfuf,  task,  askt. 

Dictation. — 

J,  u:,  u,  u:t,  uk,  kot,  fa:s,  0o:t,  oks,  stok,  aft,  oft,  fo:k, 
opt,  ask,  ska,  okotsk.  6u:f.  fo6.  skof.  skot,  Ja:p,  ko:t,  kokt. 
skut,  pfa,  kukt. 
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LESSON   VII 

Revision  of  Reading  Exercise  of  Lesson  VI. ;  then — 

Open  your  mouth  and  breathe  out :  what  do  you  think 
the  sound  is  1     What  is  it  most  like  1 

We  know  this  sound  by  the  sign  h.  (not  to  be  called 

"  aitch,"  but  just  the  sound  that  we  make  when  we  say  it). 

Take  plenty  of  breath  and  say  : 

ha,    hu,    ho,    hu,    ho,    ha. 

Ex.  I. — hu,  hu,  hu,  hu ;  hu,  u,  hu,  u ;  o,  ho,  o,  ho; 
a,  ha,  a,  ha ;  ho,  ho,  u,  a ;  o,  a,  ho,  ha. 

Reading  Exercise. — 
kf,  h,  fh,  ha:f,  ha:p,  0o;p,  hu:p,  pfof,  hu:f,  0u:f,  suif,  hu:s, 

haft,  hoist,  sto:,  Jo:,  hop,  puk,  hakt,  kopk,  kofaks,  hosk, 

hoiks,  huk,  Juk,  huj,  hoft,  0ukfuk,  -skaOoks,  skupt-stak, 
hufhaf,  fo0o0,  uskask,  paks0af,  suip,  Jlus,  sloj,  Jlos,  /lop, 

Jlo0,  Jluk,  slu:0. 

Dictation.  — 

o:,  tuk,  h,  0,  sop,  pask,  fu;0,  skot,  hoi,  a,  hot,  huit,  foks, 
skof,  askt,  hoft,  fo;0o:t,  kotj,  skuit,  Jaik. 

LESSON  VIII 

When  we  sing  or  say  the  sounds  u  o  o  a,  what  is  the 

tongue  doing  1 

[Note. — If  all  hands  do  not  go  up  for  the  answer,  test 
again,  singing  the  sounds  with  little  finger  in  mouth.] 

Where  is  my  tongue  when  I  say  a  1 

The  tongue  is  not  working  very  hard  for  any  of  these 

four  sounds,  except  when  it  draws  itself  right  back  for  u, 
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It  gradually  conies  forward  and  lies  down  flat  when  we  get 
to  a.  But  now  we  are  going  to  turn  the  corner  and  the 
tongue  has  to  begin  to  work. 

Watch  my  tongue  as  it  rises  up  and  presses  itself  against 
my  bottom  teeth.  Notice  the  difference  it  makes  in  the 
sound,  even  if  I  do  not  move  my  lips  :  a  ae. 

(Teacher  repeats  the  two  sounds  several  times  to  ensure 
the  whole  class  seeing  the  movement  of  the  tongue.) 

Now  draw  your  lips  back  at  the  corners  a  little  and 
smile  and  say  very  energetically  :  a  86  (4  times). 

Put  on  B.B.— 
u 

o 

o 

86 

a 

Ex.  I.  —  set,  faet,  haet,  paet,  kaet,  taet,  saet,  hae6,  haep,  taep. 

Ex.  II.  —  ae,  a;  haet,  ha:t;  paet,  pa:t;  pee0,  pa:0;  aepka; 
ka:t,  kaet  ;  haep,  ha:p  ;  ha,  hae  ;  hae0,  ha:0  ;  taep,  Ja:p  ; 
tseks,  kask  ;  seps. 

Reading  Ex*. 
fa:0,  fsef,  Jaft,  keep.  hasp,  skaet.  skoks,  pa:st.  ska:f,  paek, 

ka:p,  ae'tok,  se'taek,  ae'fo:,  a:tj,  aeks,  paetj,  paitj,  aekto: 
kast,  faekt.  kosaek. 

Dictation.  — 

skof,  paekt.  fokt,  hcr.k,  Jok,  tsa,  tos,  sta.  haekt.  tjo:kt, 

faekt,  tufk,  6aepf.  6aeku,  fakho,  fufkaes,  paefkaep,  ko:tj, 

hotjpotj",  hotpast,  hastjkok.  fokskast.  ka:faeks,  Jaep0o:. 

lliiu   iiiaiiy  si  linn  Is  d<>  you  lu-ar  in  ka:faeks  I 

How  manv  of  tht-m  are  voice  sounds  .' 
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LESSON  IX 
Revision. 

Ex.  I. — u,  a ;  u,  ae ;  o,  a;  o,  ae  ;  o,  a  ;  o,  ae;  a,  ae.  (1 
times  each). 

What  is  done  to  make  the  difference  between  the  two 

sounds  a  and  ae  1 

[Teacher  shows  with  his  hands,  the  position  of  tongue 
for  a  and  ae.] 

For  8B  the  tongue  presses  forward  and  upward  and  its 

tip  is  against  the  bottom  teeth. 

Close  the  mouth  a  little,  smile  a  little  more,  and  press 

the  tongue  a  little  more  forward,  how  does  the  sound 

change  ? 

You  get  the  sound  e,  the  voice  sound  in  our  word 

fetch  (fetf).1 

Ex.  II. — Practise  (4  times) :  ae,  £  ;  £,  ae  ;  a,  89,  £  ;  £,  83,  a. 
Smile  a  little  more  and  press  the  tongue  forward  and 

upward  still  harder,  how  does  that  change  the  sound  1 
That  makes  the  sound  e,  the  first  voice  sound  in  our 

word  rain  (rein). 

Say  haet,  h£:he.  (It  is  wiser  not  to  draw  attention  to 

the  diphthongs  until  all  the  simple  sounds  are  known.2) 

1  In  Provincial  English,  both  E  and  e  are  often  lowered  almost  to 
3B,  especially  before  1,  when  words  like  bell,  sell  and  well  develop 

almost  into  bseal,  S3B81  and  W3B81  (with  the  little  murmur  vowel  8 
added). 

Before  r  they  are  even  retracted  to  A,  slightly  nasalised  so  that 

very,  merry,  berry  become  VAfi,  mAri,  bAri. 
To  correct  :  keep  tongue  forivard  and  tense. 
N.B. — These  remarks  will  apply  also  to  Provincial  pronunciation 

of  i  which  is  often  lowered  to  e  or  nearly  so. 

2  Except  in  answer  to  a  question  :  when  it  is  advisable  to  admit 
that  there  are  other  sounds  in  the  word  or  words,  about  which  we 
shall  talk  later  on. 
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Ex.  III. — e,  £ ;  E,  e ;  e,  E,  ae ;  ae,  E,  e ;  e,  ae ;  e,  e. 

Reading  Exercise. — (Be  careful  that  the  sounds  are 
absolutely  pure — no  change  in  position  of  lips  or  tongue. 
Let  the  short  sounds  be  very  staccato,  and  the  long  ones 
very  tense.) 

Je;,  pe:,  fe:,  pet,  Eft,  aeft,  oft,  kEpt,  set,  Ekspskt,  Je:k, 
Je;p,  Jaft,  kset,  ke:t,  ket,  see,  E,  E:,  p£,  f£i,  k£,  pae,  fae, 
kae,  t£,  te,  saek,  SE,  sekt,  eksopt,  pest,  ste;k,  stek,  fetlEk, 
eaetf,  8etJ,  aej,  £/,  e/. 

Dictation. — 

e:,  a:,  u:,  aet,  et,  f£,  fae,  60,  6ae,  0E,  p£,  pe,  pae,  pa,  aep, 

Ep,  ep,  a:p,  aesp,  hasp,  esp,  £sp,  Je:f,  j£f,  Jaef,  Juf,  kost, 
he:st,  fest,  t£:,  te:p,  tep,  taep,  seks,  staeks,  ek,  sk,  aek,  es, 

E,  aes. 
LESSON  X 

Revision. 

Drill— e,  E  ;  e,  E,  ae ;  ae,  £  ;  E,  e  ;  e,  E,  ae,  a;  a,  ae,  E,  e. 
By  dint  of  hand  and  tongue  demonstration,  get  the 

pressure  forward  and  upward  so  regulated  that  the  four 
sounds  are  absolutely  distinct  one  from  another,  more 
especially  the  near  neighbours  ae  from  E,  £  from  e. 

Even  if  these  are  not  quite  perfectly  fixed,  it  is  sometimes 
a  help  to  add  i:  to  the  group,  as  it  emphasises  the  pressure 
and  activity  of  the  tongue. 

Teacher. — Xearly  close  the  mouth,  smile  and  put  all 
your  energy  and  strength  into  sending  your  tongue  forward. 
It  is  now  so  high,  that  it  almost  touches  the  roof  of  your 
mouth.  What  sound  can  you  make?  (i:) 

Ex.  I. — i,  i,  i,  i  (staccato,  very  tense)  ;  hi,  hi,  hi,  hi ; 
ti,  ti,  ti,  ti ;  6i,  6i,  0i,  0i ;  ki,  ki,  ki,  ki ;  fi,  fi,  fi,  fi ;  si, 

si,  si,  si ;  Ji,  Ji,  Ji,  Ji  (once  each). 

Ex.  II.  (4  times  each,  staccato). — i,  u;  i,  ae ;  i,  o;  i,  o  ; 
i,  i ;  i,  e ;  i,  E  ;  i,  a ;  i,  e. 
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Ex.  III.  (twice  each,  staccato). — u,  o,  o,  a ;  se,  E,  e,  i ; 
i,  e,  E,  ae ;  hi,  he,  he,  hse ;  ti,  te,  t£,  tse ;  ki,  ke,  ke,  kse ; 
6i,  6e,  OE,  6se. 

Heading  Exercise  (long  sounds  very  tense). — 
i:t,  e:t;  pi;t,  pet;  p£t,  paet;  tji:t,  Ji;t,  pi:tj;  hi:t,  he;t, 

haet;  hu:t,  hot;  i;6,  si:k,  se;k ;  staek,  f£k,  fek  ;  tjek,  t/£k, 
tfsek,  tfak;  stu:0,  Jof,  Jef,  j£6,  Jaef ;  fest,  f£st,  fsest,  faist; 
test,  teist,  t£st,  tsest. 

Dictation, — 

hi:,  Ji:,  si;t,  hse0,  he;t,  spef,  f£,  fo,  fo;,  6u:,  Ji:k,  pfo6,  fe;0, 
fe0,  f£:0,  fostee,  fi:ste0,  pfaf,  pfi:f,  se0,  si:p,  Je:p,  Jep,  Ji:p, 

jop,  Ju,  6o;t,  i:tf. 

LESSON  XI 

Put  on  B.B.,  placing  each  sound  in  exact  position  : 

i  u 

e  o 

£  o 
a 

a 

Test  each  sound  and  then  say  : 

There  is  another  sound  that  we  have  in  English  between 

e  and  i,  for  which  the  tongue  is  higher  than  for  e,  but  not 

nearly  so  high  as  for  i,  and  much  less  tense.  It  is  the 

vowel  sound  in  it,  bit,  bill  (it,  bit,  bll). 

Compare  £,  e,  I,  i,  i:.     This  sound  only  occurs  in  Part  II. 

There  is  another  sound  that  the  tongue  can  make  between 

a  and  SB,  and  that  is,  when  it  first  wakes  up  from  its  la/.y 

position,  stretches  itself  a  little  bit  and  presses  forward, 

this  is  the  sound  a,  very  often  used  in  Scotland  and  the 

North  of  England  instead  of  ae,  and  sometimes  used  to  help 
make  other  sounds. 
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Ex.  I. — a,  ae ;  a,  a,  ae ;  ae,  a,  a ;  a,  a  ;  E,  ae,  a,  a ; 

e,  £,  ae,  a,  a ;  i,  e,  £,  a,  a  (add  the  new  sound  to  those  on 
B.B.  in  its  right  position  : 
i  u 

i 
e  o 
£  o 

ae 
a    a 

and  practise  the  set  of  sounds  on  each  side  once  through 
carefully,  taking  care  that  you  get  nowhere  more  than  one 
clearly  denned,  distinct  and  pure  sound.  It  is  perhaps 
safer  to  pronounce .  each  sound  staccato,  exacting  that 
tongue  and  lips  remain  in  position  for  at  least  an  instant, 
after  the  sound  has  ceased.  If  not  quite  exact  the  first 
tune,  repeat.  Then  as  Reading  Exercise  practise  the 

groups  : 
(1)  i:t,  e:t,  £:t,  set,  at,  a:t; 

(2)  hi:t,  he:t,  h£:t,  haet,  hat,  ha:t; 

(3)  ti:t,  test,  t£;t,  taet,  tat,  ta:t; 

(4)  fi:t,  fe:t,  f£:t,  feet,  fat,  fait ; 

(5)  ki:t,  keit,  k£;t,  kaet,  kat,  ka:t; 

(6)  si:t,  se:t.  s£:t.  sset,  sat,  sa:t; 

(7)  i:0,  e:0,  £:0,  ae6,  a0,  a:0; 

(8)  hi:0,  he:0,  h£:0,  hse0,  ha0,  ha:8.) 

[Xote. — Considerable  zest  is  added  to  the  working  of  this 
Exercise,  if  the  teacher  begins  by  telling  the  story  of  the 
Professor  in  Scotland,  who,  to  find  out  which  part  of  the 
country  her  students  come  from,  writes  on  the  B.B.  the 
sentence  : 

"  Pat  the  fat  cat's  back," 
followed  by  a  spirited  and  energetic  rendering  of  the 
varieties  of  pronunciation  she  often  gets,  viz.  : 
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(1)  pe:t  8a  fe:t  ke:ts  beik  (very  tense). 
(2)  pet  8a  fet  kets  bek  (lax). 
(3)  pet  8a  fst  k£ts  bek. 
(4)  pset  89  faet  kaets  bsek. 
(5)  pat  89  fat  kats  bak. 
(6)  pa;t  8a  fa:t  ka:ts  ba:k. 
(7)  poit  89  fo:t  ko:ts  bo:k. 

(The  class  generally  profits  by  having  a  try  at  these 
variations  itself.) 

Dictation.— • 

iitj,  paetj,  skotj,  kat,  ket,  ke:t,  po:k,  kotjk,  spaik,  spak, 
spiik,  spek,  staek,  Je;k,  f£;0,  spot,  pa:0,  0osk,  ki:ts,  Ja,  Je, 
Jii,  Ja,  Je;,  Jaft,  Jaeft,  sto:t,  Joit,  fat,  fet,  fet,  faet,  fe:t, 
ste:t,  ha;k.  hsek,  he:k,  hek,  hoist. 

LESSON  XII 
Revision. 

What  is  the  meaning  of  the  two  dots  after  a  sound  1 
Show  the  difference  (put  on  B.B.)  of  : 

pot,  poit,  Jot,  Jo:t,  pet,  pe:t,  ket,  ke:t. 
The  first  of  each  of  these  pairs  of  sounds  is  pronounced 

with  lips  and  tongue  in  an  easy  position,  not  working  hard  ; 

for  the  second  of  each  pair,  they  must  wake  up  and  work.1 
Try  them. 
The  same  thing  happens  with  u:  and  ii. 

Compare  (Readiny  Exercise), — 
put,  Ju;t ;  tuk,  stuik ;  kuk,  hu:t ;  huk,  ku:t ;  i;t,  it ; 

hi;t,  hit ;  fi:t,  fit ;  pi;t,  pit ;  si:t,  sit ;  Ji;p,  Jip ;  spi;k, 
spik;  sti:p,  0ik;  hi:p,  hip;  fiist,  fist;  i:st,  kist;  et,  e;t; 
set,  seitj  test,  te:st;  pest,  peist;  hest,  heist;  pus,  tu:0; 
kot,  koit;  tot,  toit;  Jop,  0o:p;  kost,  0o:t;  foit,  stik,  kit. 

After  having  been  carefully  read,  this  Exercise  can  be 
used  for  dictation. 

1  In  the  exercise  the  0  is  to  be  lengthened  without  change  of 
quality  ;  in  actual  English  pronunciation  the  long  01  has  more  lip- 
rounding  than  the  short  0  and  the  tongue  is  more  tense. 
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LESSON  XIII 

Revision  (011  B.B.)  : 

o,  o:;  i,  i:;  u,  u: ;  e,  e:. 

Are  these  sounds  made  with  voice  or  without  .' 
Then  what  makes  the  difference  in  them  ?  (Length  and 

tenseness.) 

Can  you  name  any  sound  that  is  made  icithout  voice] 
(Teacher  must  collect  from  class  until  he  gets  f. ) 

How  do  vou  know  that  there  is  no  voice  in  the  sounds 

f,  p,  t,  k,  etc.  ?  (Because  you  cannot  sing  them.  When  we 
say  them  we  do  not  make  the  voice  chords  vibrate,  however 
vigorously  we  pronounce  them.) 

Let  class  repeat : 

p,  f,  0,  t,  s,  J,  k,  h  (on  B.B.). 

[Here  the  teacher  may  say  a  little  about  the  vocal  chords 
and  their  position  in  the  throat ;  and  how  when  we  bring 
the  chords  close  enough  to  each  other  so  that  they  may 
touch  lightly,  our  breath  passing  through  them  makes  them 
vibrate  and  produces  voice.  What  happens  to  telegraph 
wires  when  the  wind  blows  through  them  is  much  the  same 
thing.  As  the  telegraph  wires  are  often  more  than  two  in 
number,  we  get  considerably  more  than  one  sound,  often 
three  quite  clearly  distinct  ones.] 

The  teacher  pronounces  very  vigorously  several  times  : 
f  and  then  V,  using  plenty  of  voice  for  the  latter. 

Let  class  repeat  (with  fingers  on  Adam's  apple). 
Can  you  feel  the  difference  } 
What  is  the  difference  ? 
The  first  is  a  voiceless  sound  and  the  second  a  voiced 

sound,  of  which  we  c&nfeel  the  vibrations. 

We  can  make  the  same  difference  with  p  and  b. 

c  2 
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For  V1  close  your  lips  and  hum  before  you  open  them  : 
m — b 

Now  say :  p,  b ;   f,  v  (4  times  each). 
The  same  thing  happens  with  t  and  d  and  0  and  8. 

Repeat  these  4  times  each,  prolonging  the  two  voiced 
consonants. 

Ex.  I. — fu,  vu ;  uf,  u:v ;  fo,  vo ;  o:f ,  o:v ;  fo,  vo ;  of,  ov ; 
fa,  va;  af,  av;  fa,  va;  af,  av;  fae,  vae;  aef,  aev;  fe,  ve; 

sf,  EV;  fe,  ve;  e;f,  e;v;  i:f,  i:v;  fi:,  vi:;  if,  iv;  fi,  vi. 

Ex.  II. — pu,  bu ;  up,  ub  ;  po,  bo  ;  op,  ob  ;  po,  bo ;  op, 
ob ;  pa,  ba ;  ap,  ab ;  pa,  ba ;  ap,  ab ;  pae,  bae ;  aep,  aeb  ; 

p£,  be ;  £p,  £b ;  pe,  be  ;  e:p,  e:b ;  pi:,  bi: ;  i:p,  i:b ;  pi,  bi ; 

ip,  ib. 

Reading  Exercise. — 
staf,  ste:v,  bu:t,  tu:b,  pu:p,  pu:b,  stop,  sob,  paes,  baes, 

ha:f,  hsev,  if,  iv,  fet,  vet,  Jof,  Jov,  fae0,  vae0,  tif,  tiv,  fetf, 

vetf,  Ji:0,  Ji:f,  Jift,  Ji:v,  tjaf,  Je:v,  hop,  hob,  hi;v,  hi;p, 

pa:0,  ba;0,  biitf,  spiitf,  pop,  bob,  po:t,  bo:t. 

Dictation. — 

fib,  fi:bi,  pi0,  fif0,  fiftio0,  step,  siksO,  sekstieO,  aekse0t, 

eksesuv,  ekspokt,  sto:v,  bu;8,  haetj,  kikfo;. 

LESSON  XIV 

Tie  vision  :    f  v ;    p  b. 

Then  treat  t  d,  6  8,  k  g,  s  z,  /  3,  in  the  same  manner, 

using  plenty  of  voice  for  the  second  sound  of  each  pair. 

Ex.  I.  (4  times  each). — t,  d ;  0,  8 ;  k,  g  ;  s,  z ;  J,  3. 

Ex.  II. — tu,  du ;  0u,  8u ;  ku,  gu ;  su,  zu ;  us,  u:z ;  da,  ta ; 

8e,  0e;  go,  ko ;  zo,  so;  aes,  aez, ;  di:,  ti:;  0i,  8i;  ka,  ga ; 

gej,  BBS  ;  is,  iz  ;  Jo,  30  ;  0ae,  8ae  ;  kik,  gig  ;  se,  ze ;  Ju,  su. 

1  Be  careful  not  to  call  this  sound  bi:. 
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Reading  Lesson.  — 
3,  8,  Si,  Bis,  8aet,  8i:z,  60:.  si:8,  si:z,  sed,  t/ik,  dgig,  dset, 

d3u:d3u:b,  edj,  dogz,  figz,  fogz,  fogi,  get,  i:z,  i:zi,  u:zi, 
tju:z,  tje:s,  tji:z,  dgiidgi,  dga:,  dgot,  dguit,  be:8,  be0,  hiz, 
haez,  hu:z,  sez,  siksiz,  pa:0,  pa:8z,  ba:0,  ba:8z,  bu:0,  bu:8z. 

Dictation.  —  How  many  sounds  do  you  hear  in  djob  •  in 

iidsipt  ?  obdsskt  !  aebdjekt  ?  eksiid  !  8aet  .'  bedsted  1  tju:z  ? 
seksi.-d  !  dods  ]  fo:ti  ?  dgig  '  stiks  ?  dsu:d3u:b  ?  haez  ? 

Get  these  groups  analysed  and  written  on  B.B.  by  mem- 
bers of  class  in  turn.  Class  to  correct  as  you  go 

LESSON  XV 

Short  revision  : 

0,  8  ;  f,  v  ;  s,  z  ;  t,  d  ;  k,  g  ;  ks,  gz  ;  p,  b  ;  J,  3. 

Put  your  lips  in  position  for  u  :  draw  them  back  ener- 
getically, using  plenty  of  voice  :  w. 

Ex.  I.  —  wi:,  wu:,  wo:,  wo,  wit/,  wotj,  wosp,  woz,  wi:v, 
wo:v,  we:v,  wi8,  wet,  woft,  wit,  wed. 

Put  your  lips  in  position  for  u  again,  drawing  them  back 

energetically  using  no  voice,  merely  blowing  :  M. 

[This  is  the  sound  we  sometimes  have  in  MitJ  (which), 
Mot,  Men.] 

Ex.  II.  —  w,  M  ;  wi:,  Mi:  ;  wot,  Mot  ;  wit,  Mit  ;  wo:t, 
Mo:t  ;  wij,  MiJ  ;  u,  w. 

Reading  Extrcist.  — 
Mot  iz  8is?  MitJ  wotj  woz  it?  witjiz  wotj  wi8  wit, 

witjiz  wi/iz,  wot/iz  wojiz,  wo:t  6wo:t,  swit/  twit/,  wi:k 
twi:k,  wo:d  swo:d,  Mif,  wi:v,  twit,  swi:t,  bu:w,  Ju:w, 
du:w,  hu:w,  hu:wt,  bu:wt,  Ju:wt,  tu:wt,  tu:w. 

These  are  the  sounds  sometimes  made  in  the  words 

shoe,  do,  tvho,  hoot,  boot,  shoot,  toot  and  too. 

Notice  what  my  lips  do  when  I  say  these  words  : 
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Teacher  repeats  slowly,  showing  how  lips  leave  the  u 
position  before  the  end  of  the  word.  They  get  drawn  back 
and  this  alters  the  sound.1 

Ex.  III. — hu:  hu;w,  Ju:  Ju;w,  bu;  bu:w,  fu:  fu:w,  ku; 
ku;w,  pu:  pu:w,  tu:  tu:w,  gu:  3u;w,  0u;  0u:w,  du;  duiw,  u;0 
u:w8,  bu:6  bu:w8,  vu:  vu;w8,  u;t  u:wd,  stud  stuiwd,  wud 
wu:wd,  buiwt,  buk. 

Dictation  (a  child  at  B.B.). — 
M,  8,  w,  u,  wo;t,  6wo:t,  dwo:f,  MO:!,  Jud,  Ju:wd,  dsu, 

dsu;w,  kud,  kuiwd,  fu:wd,  uz,  u:wz,  zu:lu;,  tu:w6,  fut,  buk, 

Juk,  gud,  witf,  MitJ,  wed,  Juiwz,  bu:w8z,  t/uiwz. 

LESSON  XVI 

Quick  revision  of — 
6,  8,  w,  M,  s,  z,  J,  3  (on  B.B.). 

(To  class.) — Say  the  words  : 
pale,  pile,  pole,  pull,  ale. 

Where  is  your  tongue  when  you  finish  these  words  ] 
(Curled  back  to  the  roof  of  your  mouth.) 
Say  them  again  and  notice  what  your  tongue  does. 
Now  say  slowly  : 

let,  lit,  lot,  lip,  laep,  lop,  lift,  lili. 

Where  is  your  tongue  when  you  start  ?     Is  it  as  far  back 
as  it  was  for  ale,  pale,  etc.  1 

Repeat  let,  lit,  etc. 
Now  say  slowly  and  notice  carefully  : 

Ex.  I. — tel,  let  (analyse  difference  both  of  position  and 
length) :  til,  lit,  pil,  lip,  laep,  psel,  lop,  pol,  lot,  tol,  toil, 
po;l,  laed,  boil,  led,  del. 

Now  say  the  sounds  hi.     Where  is  your  tongue  now  1 
Raise  it  a  little  more  so  that  it  nearly  touches. 
How  does  the  sound  change  1 

1  In  standard  speech  this  is  avoided. 
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When  your  tongue  is  as  high  as  this,  it  makes  the  first 
sound  in  the  word  yes.  (Put  on  B.B.  j.) 

Ex.  II. — jes,  jet,  ju,  jo:,  ji:,  jot,  ja:d,  jel,  jn:l, 
dju:,  tjnizdi,  tju:b,  pju:,  kju:. 

Reading  Exercise. — 
j  -  -  -,  1  -  -  -,  8,  Sset,  sju:,  dseli,  dgoli,  lodg,  ledg, 

hju:,  fledg,  flit/,  fju:,  haetj,  hit/iz,  hedgiz,  log,  flaeg, 
likt,  lokt,  laetis,  letis,  laes,  saeli,  stuil,  Jo:l,  lid,  lo:d,  la:6, 
laejiz,  galo/iz,  flaejiz,  dijiz,  laet/iz,  daeli,  lolipop,  goliwog, 
glais,  glos,  lilt,  stilt,  stil,  flip,  flop. 

Dictation. — 
ku:l,  klu:,  kju:b,  kju:t,  Isekt,  slipt,  hoilt,  kloG,  lost, 

kofi,  Aut,  Aiip,  u:,  fju:,  flu:t,  Avot,  wel,  ju:,  jest,  dju:, 
delt,  silt,  ste!0,  Ju:z,  slit,  kwest,  kwilt. 

LESSON  XVII 
Put  on  B.B. 

£ 
86 

a        a 

and  test  their  accuracy. 

Ex.  I. — a,  E,  a,  ae,  a,  a,  a,  ae ;  a,  E,  ae ;  a,  ae,  E  ;  o,  a. 
What  is  the  difference  between  a  and  £?  a  and  ae? 

86  and  £  1 

Sing  o  slowly. 
How  are  your  lips  for  o  ? 

Sing  o  again,  and  after  I  have  counted  two  let  your 
tongue  touch  your  bottom  teeth. 

What  sound  do  you  get  ?     (a) 
Put  this  on  B.B.  just  above  and  between  a  and  a. 

e 
86  9 

a          a 
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This  is  the  sound  we  get  in  ba:n  (burn),  fain,  wa;d,  ha:, 
gall;  and  it  is  very  nearly  the  same  as  the  last  sound  in 

such  words  as  fa;8a,  sista,*  beta,  laeta,  tjaina. 
Put  these  words  on  B.B.  and  let  class  read  them. 

Now  say  o  and  relax  lips. 
This  is  the  sound  A  we  get  in  the  word  bAt,  kAt,  /At ; 

the  first  vowel  sound  in  bAta,  pAti,*  glAt,  /Ata,  flAta,  gAta.1 
Ex.  IT.  (for  observing  position  of  tongue). — 
hit,  haet,  hAt ;  Sis,  Sset,  SAS  ;  kid,  ksed,  kAd ;  bid,  baed, 

bAd,  ba:d ;  lid,  laed,  la:d,  led ;  dil,  dael,  dAl,  dol ;  feed,  f Ad, 
fed,  fa:d;  fsel,  foil,  fail,  fel;  fit,  fset,  fut,  f  At ;  flip,  flsep, 
flop,  flAp ;  kit,  kaet,  kot,  kAt,  ka:t ;  pit,  paet,  pot,  pAt, 
pa:t ;  pif,  psef,  pAf;  bita,  baeta,  beta,  bAta;  kipa,  ksepa, 
kaipa,  kopa. 

Reading  Exercise. — 
bil  baika  /Ats  8a  jAtaz.  Sa  faet  dAk  pekt  Ap  Sa  grAb. 

faiSa,  ba:6a,  bAdz,  ba:dz,  la:3z,  filtaz,  foltaz,  6a;d,  siks6, 
fifeii,  fidla,  foda,  dsok,  dsest,  kist,  kwest,  jest,  gest, 
dgesta,  flseta,  flAta,  fa:0,  jet,  dget,  will,  wil,  dsil,  jot,  aili, 
a:0,  tjsepta,  niASa,  nevju:. 

1  (A)  In  Provincial  speech,  especially  in  Lancashire  and  Yorkshire, 
this  sound  is  pronounced  with  the  lips  rounded  almost  for  0,  tongue 

in  position  for  0.  In  the  same  districts,  this  sound  is  also  substi- 
tuted for  the  Standard  English  U  in  put,  pvtfh,  bullet,  jmddimj. 

There  is  thus  no  difference  made  in  the  pronunciation  of  but  and 

put,  thrush  and  push,  mullet  and  bullet,  buddiny  and  puddimj. 
To  correct  for  A  unround  lips  to  Q,  and  collect  the  series  of  words 

containing  respectively  both  sounds,  i.e. — 

(a)  bAt,  hAt,  kAt,  nAt,  hjuit,  pAnt,  IIA/,  0rA/,  lA/as,  brA/, 

IA!,  mAl,  dAl,  mAzlin,  mAlit,  bAdir),*  etc. 
(b)  put,  buj,  kujn,  puj,  pul,  pulit,  buljan,  bul,  buk,  kuk, 

luk,  fut,  pudin,*  etc., 
to  which,  for  comparison,  should  be  added  a  certain  number  of 

sounds  containing  the  long  Ul,  as  in — 
buit,  puil,  ku:l,  muid,  bruid,  fuid,  ru;t,  muit,  ku:t,  etc. 
*  NOTE. — The  symbol  I  is  used  here,  because  actual  Enyli&h  words 

are  transcribed,  which  is  not  the  case  in  the  exercises. 
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Dictation. — [Put  the  number  of  sounds  you  hear  in  each 
word  after  it  in  brackets,  thus  :  ba:0  (3)]. 

6eft.  gAst,  vikta,  klif,  tAft.  vaitju:,  jo:kfa,  bju:ti,  aesta, 
ku:la,  vjn:,  da:bi,  dju:li,  ju;0ful,  weda,  Ata,  A8a.  hju:, 
hjubait,  bulit,  skAl,  skn:l.  i:kwal,  sju:t,  0a:sti, 

LESSON  XVIII 

Sing  :  ha  ;  where  does  the  sound  come  out  ! 
Sing  :  ho ;  where  does  it  come  out  !  does  anything  else 

come  out  with  it  :' 
Close  your  lips  and  sing  (m).  Where  does  the  aound 

come  out  now  ] 

Close  your  lips  and  breathe  hard.  How  does  your  breath 

get  in  ? 
Breathe  through  your  nose  again.  Repeat  4  times 

inhaling  and  exhaling  through  the  nose. 
Now  breathe  in  through  the  nose  and  breathe  out 

through  the  mouth  (4  times). 
Take  your  mirrors ;  open  your  mouths  and  look  inside. 

What  do  you  see  at  the  back  •  [Teacher  draws  diagram 
of  uvula  on  B.B.,  see  Diagram  No.  1,  p.  75.] 

Breathe  in  through  your  nose,  keep  your  tongue  as  quiet 
as  you  can,  and  watch  what  happens  at  the  back.  Do  you 
see  the  little  flap  going  up  and  down  ?  This  is  the  back 
door  of  your  mouth.  When  you  want  your  breath  to  go  in 
and  out  through  your  nose,  this  little  door  keeps  shut  all 

the  time.  If  you  want  it  to  go  in  and  out  through  your 
mouth,  it  keeps  open.  Watch  it  while  you  take  four 
breaths,  in  and  out  through  your  nose.  Now,  4  breaths 
in  and  out  at  your  mouth. 

[Here  it  is  sometimes  useful  and  adds  to  the  interest  if 
the  teacher  draws  diagrams  2  and  3,  p.  75,  on  the  B.B.  to 
show  the  two  passages  by  which  the  breath  goes  in  and 
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out ;  but  it  is  not  necessary,  and  he  must  be  always  guided 
by  the  keenness  and  intelligence  of  the  class,  whether  he 

does  this  or  not.] 

Now,  where  breath  can  go,  sound  can  go.  So,  when  we 

want  to  say  a  sound  through  our  noses  like  m,  this  little 

door  comes  down  and  partly  shuts  up  the  back,  while  our 

lips  quite  close  the  front. 

How  do  we  shut  our  mouth  when  we  say  n  1  (Get  class 

to  find  out.) 

Where  is  your  tongue  1  What  other  sounds  can  you 

make  with  your  tongue  touching  your  upper  gums,  suppos- 
ing you  do  not  shut  the  little  back  door  1  If  class  cannot 

tell  you,  add  :  Press  your  tongue  against  the  teeth-ridge 
and  blow  out  as  it  comes  down  (t). 

Repeat,  adding  voice  (d). 

It  is  the  shutting  of  this  back  door  that  just  makes  the 
difference  whether  the  sound  that  comes  out  is  d  or  n  when 

we  press  our  tongue  against  the  top  gums.  When  we  say 

m  or  n,  the  little  back  door  (as  you  see  by  the  picture, 

diagram  No.  4)  is  not  quite  shut,  it  is  only  shut  enough 

to  let  your  breath  go  out  through  the  nose.  At  m  it  cannot 

go  out  anywhere  else,  because  our  lips  are  shut ;  for  n, 

where  our  lips  are  not  shut,  a  little  of  our  breath  comes 

out  at  the  mouth,  but  most  of  it,  with  all  the  sound,  comes 

out  through  the  nose.  Now  this  back  door  can  be  so 

entirely  shut  by  the  tongue  coming  up  to  join  it  at  the 

back,  that  breath  and  sound  only  come  out  at  the  nose. 

(Diagram  No.  5.) 

Press  the  back  of  the  tongue  up  and  the  uvula  down. 

What  can  you  sing?  Can  you  think  of  any  word  that 

has  got  this  sound  in  it  1  [Teacher  repeats  the  sound  q 

vigorously].  If  class  cannot  place  it,  he  asks  : 
What  is  the  last  sound  of  sir),  saeq,  SATJ  (sing,  sang, 

sung)  1  Put  these  words  on  B.B.  and  collect  as  many  as 

possible  from  class,  putting  them  on  B.B.  as  they  are  given. 
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Ex.  I. — m — ,  n— .  g —  ;  g— ,  n — ,  m — :  ssem,  saen,  saeg 
(prolonging  the  final  consonants  throughout)  :  SAm,  SAn, 

SAIJ  ;  lim,  lin,  lit) :  laem,  laend,  laeg  ;  torn,  kon,  sog  ;  tim, 

tin,  tig  ;  big,  baeg,  bAg  :  kAm,  keen.  klAg  :  nAn,  nAm,  gog  : 
nini,  naen,  fAni. 

Reading  Lesson. — 
ligga,  lAndan,  maena,  koman,  logga,  psen6a,  Men,  went, 

kinzman,  kAmig,  kig.  haegman,  telig,  sigig,  kAnig,  Sen, 

eigkig,  meni,  hAni,  sens,  haend,  and,  agen  stjuidant, 

bainig,  Sem,  fa:mli,  fa:ma,  sAma,  togz,  tAg,  bikAmz. 

bikAmig,  ju:nifo:m,  bAldgig,  disendig,  aten/an,  difdog. 

trifSog,  figga,  siga,  dogki. 

Dictation. — 

jn:niko:n,  fond,  fini,  dju:,  du:m,  dAm,  sima,  Ankoman, 

lAgz,  sa:m,  kaenta,  lesan.  putig,iggla9nd,  igglij,  UntJ,  send, 

kama:nd,  paisan,  maenhud,  wa:kig.  figga. 

LESSON  XIX 

What  other  sound  can  you  make  by  closing  your  lips 

and  suddenly  opening  them,  besides  m?  (If  help  is 

necessary  let  teacher  close  and  open  his  lips  energetically.) 

Ho\v  many  sounds  do  you  hear  in  the  word  laemp  ' 
How  many  movements  do  I  make  for  the  last  sound  of 

this  word  ?  (2)  What  are  they  I  (Opening  of  both  passages, 
back  and  front.) 

Do  we  close  our  lips  specially  for  the  p  ?  (No,  they  are 
already  closed  for  m.) 

What  other  words  do  you  know  where  the  same  thing 

happens '?  (Collect :  limp,  lAmp,  staemp,  stAmp.  bAmp. 
haempa,  simpa,  taempa,  tempa,  hAmp,  etc.) 

Could  it  happen  with  any  other  sound  besides  p  after  m? 

[Teacher  repeats  m — b,  m — b  with  plenty  of  voice.] 

Ex.  I  — tim-ba,  nAm-ba,  sem-ba,  som-ba,  lAm-ba,  dAm-bel, 
Am-ba,  em-blim,  sim-bal,  taembariin. 
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Now  say  laemp,  laem  :  do  you  notice  any  difference  in  the 

m  in  these  words?  (Let  class  repeat.) 

Try  lAmp,  nAm ;  dAmp,  dAm  ;  limp,  lim ;  timpa,  timba  ; 

aempa,  aemba ;  tempa,  temba,  etc.1 
What  is  there  in  the  second  one  that  there  is  not  in  the 

first  1  (voice). 

Is  there  any  other  difference  in  the  words  ?  Look  at 
Isemp  and  laem,  limp,  lim.  What  is  a  laem  ]  How  is  this 

word  spelled  ]  (Put  on  B.B.  :  lamp,  lamb.) 

What  is  a  lim  1  How  is  it  spelled  ?  (Put  on  B.B.  :  limp, 

limb.)  So  then  lamp  and  limp  have  jt?'s,  and  lamb  and  limb 

have  b's.  Would  you  think  there  was  a  b  there  by  the 
way  I  say  it  ]  would  you  know  what  I  meant  if  I  said 
laem-b  and  lim-b  1 

How  do  you  think  it  has  come  about  that  they  are  not 

pronounced  1  Now  look  again.  What  sort  of  a  sound  is 

p  ?  Well,  it  is  his  influence  that  makes  m  in  laemp  and 

limp  lose  some  of  its  voice.  What  sort  of  a  sound  is  b  ? 

Therefore  m  in  his  company  keeps  his  voice.  But  what 

about  b  himself  1  Why  is  he  shirking  his  duty  ?  See  how 

easy  it  is  for  him  to  escape.  The  very  fact  of  opening 

your  lips  after  lamp  and  limp  finishes  up  the  voiceless  p 

as  much  as  is  necessary,  little  explosion  and  all :  laemp. 

But  with  b  it  is  very  different.  Opening  lips  is  not  enough 
for  him.  We  have  got  to  start  him  off  with  a  fresh  effort 

and  more  voice,  if  he  is  to  be  a  proper  b.  And  so,  because 

in  speaking  quickly,  we  have  not  always  had  time  to  make 

this  special  effort,  or  perhaps  because  we  were  lazy,  these 

poor  b's  at  the  end  of  words  got  quite  lost  as  far  as  sound 
goes.  When  they  are  in  the  middle  of  a  word  they  are 

safer.  Look  at  aemba,  Ainba,  timba,  emba,  simbal.  We 

1  When  directing  attention  to  special  points,  it  is  well  not  to 
have  other  differences  in  words  that  might  so  easily  distract.  Hence 
the  use  of  temba  (actually  no  sense)  rather  than  emba  or 
trembl  to  contrast  with  tempa. 
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have  to  use  voice  for  a,  so  b  gets  his  share  too.  Now  I 
want  you  to  help  me  to  collect  all  the  voiced  and  voiceless 
sounds  you  know.  (Three  columns  on  B.B.  One  for  vowels, 
two  for  consonants;  class  puts  sounds  on  B.B.  Teacher 

writes  " Voiceless"  as  heading  for  first  column  and  gets 
that  filled  in  first.  As  long  as  the  sounds  given  are  voice- 

less, he  can  allow  them  to  be  entered  one  under  the  other 
in  the  order  as  given.  At  a  later  lesson,  they  can  be 
classified  according  as  they  are  made  with  lips,  lips  and 
teeth,  tongue,  etc.  The  only  thing  necessary  is  to  place 
the  voiced  consonants  on  the  same  line  or  level  with 

corresponding  voiceless  ones.)  Thus  : 
Voiceless.  Voiced.  Vowels, 

f  V  Q 

p  bo  etc. 
m  m 

\Note. — Voiceless  n  is  comparatively  so  rare  that  it  is 
perhaps  wiser  not  to  do  more  than  touch  on  it,  just  adding 
it  to  the  list  under  m,  m  as  n,  n,  with  the  remark  that  there 
are  times  when  n  loses  its  voice  too  as  in  sneia  or  sni:a  or 

tent,  when  it  has  a  voiceless  companion  on  one  side  of  it.] 

LESSON  XX 

There  is  still  one  sound  in  English,  of  which  we  have  as 
yet  not  spoken.  Perhaps  because  it  is  such  a  very  neglected 
one,  so  often  not  sounded  at  all.  Can  you  think  what  it  is  ? 

What  is  the  last  sound  in  words  like  fa:Sa,  niASa,  beta  ! 
What  is  the  last  letter  of  these  words  ]  (r).  Notice  the 
difference  :  fa;5a,  mA<5a,  beta ;  fa:Sar  and  mA5ar  a:  beta ; 
betar  and  beta  ;  hia,  Sea,  hiar  and  Sea ;  fo:,  eva  ;  far  evar 

and  eva.1  Can  you  hear  what  a  tiny  little  sound  it  is1? 
(Put  these  examples  on  B.B.  and  get  class  to  find  out  why 

1  The  symbol  r  has  been  substituted  for  the  more  accurate  J  as 
the  character  of  the  English  sound  is  well  enough  known  to  warrant 
the  omission  of  a  special  symbol. 
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it  is  heard  sometimes  and  not  at  others,  in  the  same  words. 
If  class  does  not  see  at  first,  add  to  the  B.B.  red,  veri,  rset, 
msri,  rAn,  maeri. 

Reading  Lesson. — 

frentf,  frains,  mira,  prins,  frAnt,  'frAntja,  'moris, 
in'strAkt,  'difarans,  trim,  tram,  tru:,  truili,  'tera,  'fmt, 
frost,  rAst,  ru:e,  'rolikin,  rent,  'kworal,  'kwori,  kros, 
krarjk,  krinds,  'kristjan,  'kronik,  krest,  6rA/,  6red,  bre0, 
brAQa,  ra:8a,  'ret/id,  rins,  trent,  'tretfaras,  trot,  renda, 
eks'tremiti,  strand,  0ru:,  rids,  pro'test,  'protestant,  ri'fa;, rink,  rank,  roki,  trAk,  trip. 

Dictation. — 

Write  down  six  words  in  which  the  r  is  pronounced  (of 
course  in  phonetic  script). 

Write  down  six  words  in  svhich  the  r  is  not  pronounced, 
this  time  in  ordinary  spelling. 

(Teacher  checks  what  is  being  written  by  going  round, 
while  each  member  of  class  reads  what  he  has  written  and 

gives  the  reason  why  the  sound  is  or  is  not  pronounced.) 

Note. — If  there  are  any  Scotch  children  in  the  class, 
let  them  come  out  in  turn  and  read  from  the  B.B.  the 

following  words  : 

turn,  warm,  form,  farmer,  forty,  murmur,  butter,  burst, 
arch,  third,  fore,  more. 

If  there  are  children  who  cannot  say  their  r's,  let  them 
practise  the  following  exercises  : 

Ex.  I. — rrrrrrrr  ;  brrrrrrr  ;  uirrrrrrrr  ;  buirrrrrrr  ; 
kuirrrrrrrr ;  duirrrr,  etc.,  with  all  the  consonants  of  the 
alphabet  preceding,  f,  g,  1,  m,  n,  p,  r,  s,  t,  vuirr. 

Ex.  II. — trrrri,  drrrri,  trrrri,  drrrri,  trrrri,  drrrri; 
trrrra,  drrrra,  trrrra,  drrrra,  trrrra,  drrrra;  trrrre, 
drrrre,  etc. 

Ex.  III. — rata  rata  rata  rata  —  reteretereterete— 
ritiritiritiriti — ra  tiri  tira  tiri  tira  tiri  tira. 
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PART  II 

ANALYSIS  OF  ENGLISH  SOUNDS1 

LESSON"  T 

WK  saw  in  our  last  lesson  that  the  sound  r  is  only  pro- 
nounced in  English  when  it  is  immediately  followed  by  a 

vowel,  pronounced,  that  is,  with  anything  at  all  of  an  r 
sound.  But  there  are  some  words  where,  though  it  does 

not  stand  for  an  r  sound,  it  stands  for  something  else. 

Listen  to  the  words  fire,  fair,  poor.  What  do  my 

lips  do,  as  I  say  these  words.  Do  they  move  ?  //'  they 
move,  the  sound  is  certainly  changed.  Look  in  your 

mirrors  and  watch  your  lips  as  you  say  the  words.  There 
is  a  little  sound  at  the  end  of  each  of  them  :  it  is  some- 

times smaller  and  sometimes  bigger,  but  it  is  always  the 
sound  a  :  tea,  faie,  pua. 

This  little  sound  is  sometimes  heard  at  the  end  of  words 

like/hr,  tar,  jar  ;  but  it  is  so  small  that  it  is  generally  not 

marked.  If  we  want  to  be  very  particular  indeed,  we 

mark  it  by  a  tiny  ' :  fa*.  It  is  also  sometimes  heard  in 

words  like  Mary  (mEi'ri),  fairy  (f£:»ri) ;  but  unless  we 
speak  very  slowly  it  is  not  heard  enough  to  be  counted. 
It  is  only  after  long  vowels  that  we  need  notice  them.  In 

words  like  farmer,  forty,  the  vowel  sounds  are  shorter  and 

we  are  more  in  a  hurry  to  get  on  to  the  next  sound  ;  so 
the  little  between  sound  is  too  little  to  be  noticed. 

1  See  Index  for  value  of  symbols. 
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Compare  the  following  (on  B.B.)  : 

moa,  mo:ta ;  foa,  foiti ;  fed,  feiri ;  fa9,  fa:ma ;  mea,  meiri. 
How  many  sounds  do  you  hear  in  pua,  dia,  Jua  1 

Note. — Each  sound  should  be  analysed  orally  thus  : 

"  How  many  sounds  do  you  hear  in  mo:  ?  " 
Two :  m  (m  not  em)  and  o:. 

"  How  many  sounds  in  moa  1 " 
Three :  m,  o  and  a,  after  which  the  following  dictation 

can  be  given. 

Dictation. — 
fo:t,  fo;6,  foa,  foidg,  bea,  being,  fa;z,  foilt,  oil,  ma,  nea, 

Apa,  fjua,  Joa,  tea,  la,  hia,  hi'rirj,  Sea,  wa:d. 

Reading  Lesson. — 
foa1  fea  fe:riz  ferid  him  akrois.  meiri,  me:n,  veri 

kontreiri.  pua  robin  redbrest  saet  apon  a  tri:.  rAn  robait 
rAn,  ra:8a  rsejli,  ra:5a  rorjh.  a  m£n,  msn  krismas  and  a 
haepi  nju:  jia.  loijgar  an  loijga.  hiar  and  Sea,  hi5ar 
and  5i5a. 

LESSON  II 
Drill.— 

Ex.  I. — Say  quite  staccato  and  very  vigorously,  4 
times  each,  a,  m.  (Take  care  there  are  no  between  sounds.) 

a,  t ;  ha,  f ;  ha,  m  ;  ha,  t ;  ha;,  t ;  fo:,  t ;  fo:,  m ;  o;,  t ; 
no;,  t;  a:,  6. 

Ex.  II. — a:m,  a:t,  ha:f,  ha:m,  ha:t,  ha:t,  fo:t,  fo:m,  o:t, 
a:6,  no:t. 

Ex.  III. — a:6h,  ho:ti,  no:ti,  ha:ti,  fo:ti,  haitful,  harmful, 
fo:ma,  a:mful,  aitful. 

1  Many  speakers  of  standard  English  do  not  insert  this  a.  It  is, 
however,  necessary  for  the  children  to  observe  that  there  sometimes 
is  in  slow  speech  a  sound  which  does  do  duty  for  r,  when  no  other 
consonant  follows. 
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Dictation. — 
Write  down  six  words  with  the  sound  i:  in  them,  and 

six  with  the  sounds  ia. 
Write  down  six  words  with  the  sound  u:  in  them  and 

six  with  the  sounds  ua. 

(Class  reads  out  what  each  has  written  in  turn,  while 
teacher  goes  round.  The  first  child  who  has  finished  copies 
her  twelve  words  on  B.B.  Class  criticises  and  corrects  if 

necessary.) 

Reading  Exercise. — 

'fju;  men,  'mem  'wimin,  fo:  tjildran  'pa:st  bar  on  5a 
'hil.  'hseri  and  Tiaenat  war  on  5a  hil  'tu:.  'wea1  ju: 

8£a  Sen  *  M£a  wa  ju:  ?  Sea  'niASa  so:  ju:,  bat  'not  in 

gaet  'spot,  'du;  kAm  a  log  ;  wi  ar  'o:l  vsn  'aeqk/as  ta  'get 
8£a.  Ave:r  'iz  msiri  ?  wi  a:  'stil  vsn  'fa:  fram  5a  kotidg. 

if  wi  TIATI,  wi  kan  'get  5e:r  in  'twelv  minits.  TIATI  Ap, 
du: !  'do:ra  wil  't£l  ju:  wAn  av  ha:  bsst  'stoinz.'  Ju'li  ju 
'o:l  'hia? 

LESSON  III 

How  many  sounds  do  you  hear  in  ro  ?  in  rou  ?  in  rouz  ? 

Say  them,  watching  your  lips  in  your  mirrors.  Even  if 
we  do  not  begin  with  a  nice  round  0  mouth,  our  lips  close 
up  as  we  finish  the  sound.  If  we  start  with  our  lips  well 
rounded,  we  can  see  the  change  still  more  plainly.  When 
we  finish  off  an  o  in  English  our  lips  are  really  in  the 
position  of  n,  while  the  tongue  remains  stationary. 
English  people  can  begin  an  o  with  their  lips  in  almost 
any  position.  Some  people  begin  with  their  lips  as  if 

for  o,  what  we  call  speaking  rather  "  broad  English  "  :  noa. 

1  This  word  may  also  be  pronounced  W3I. 
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Some  people  begin  with  their  lips  and  tongue  for  se:  seu 
nseu,  or  seou  nseou,  or  even  cum,  naou.  But  this  is  not 

considered  the  prettiest  English. 

[Put  on  B.B. :  "seou  nseou  sei  niAst  gseou  aeoum  naeou," 
let  class  read  it,  and  ask  them  what  they  would  think  of 

anyone  speaking  like  that.] 
Collect  examples  of  the  speech  of  individual  members  of 

the  class  ;  write  on  B.B.  :  "oh  no  !  I  must  yo  home  now," 
and  ask  them  what  sounds  they  think  the}7  say.  After 
which,  let  them  all  intone  the  sentence  with  their  muscles 

very  tense  to  show  the  difference. 

Have  you  ever  heard  a  Frenchman  (who  does  not  know 

much  English)  say  oh,  no  I  He  would  not  move  his  lips 

the  very  least  little  bit.  And  if  he  only  said  those  two 

words  we  should  know  he  was  a  Frenchman.  Why1? 

Because  Frenchmen  pronounce  not  only  their  o's,  but  all 
their  vowels  in  this  particular  way,  which  is  just  the 

opposite  of  our  way.  They  say  "o  no"  and  we  say  "  ou 

nou  "  ;  they  say  a,  a,  and  we  say  aa,  aa  ;  they  say  u,  u, 
and  we  say  u:w,  u:w.  Even  when  we  only  write  down  a 

one-sound  symbol  we  nearly  always  say  two  sounds.  When 
the  Frenchman  says  to,  he  makes  exactly  two  clear  sounds ; 
when  an  Englishman  says  the  same  word  he  makes  three, 

with  his  lips  and  tongue  not  nearly  so  stretched  ;  indeed, 

hardly  stretched  at  all.  It  would  be  silly  for  us  to  say  our 
sounds  like  foreigners  say  them  ;  but  at  the  same  time  if  we 

do  not  watch  our  lips  and  tongue,  \ve  get  into  ways  of  say- 

ing things  unlike  other  people,  like  the  little  girl  who  said 

that  funny  sentence  "  seou  nseou,"  etc.  She  did  not  know 
she  was  saying  anything  funny. 

Let  members  of  class  come  out  in  turn  and  write  a  word 

on  B.B.  containing  the  sounds  ou.  It  is  advisable  at  first 

to  ask  for  the  simple  monosyllables,  such  as  bou,  dou,  gou, 

hou,  dgou,  lou,  mou,  nou,  rou,  sou,  tou,  wou,  rejecting  all 
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combinations  with  1  such  as  foul  and  kould,  which  are  not 

so  clear.1  A  whole  series,  however,  can  be  collected  with 
other  final  consonants,  such  as  t,  d,  z,  p,  boiit,  Joud,  Joiiz, 

roup,  and  even  0  and  8,  Iou0,  Iou5 ;  strouk,  roum,  boun,  etc. 
After  which  take  the  1  combinations  houl,  ould,  kould, 

koult,  foul,  goul,  soul,  boul. 

When  you  have  collected  a  fair  number  of  examples,  give 

the  following  dictation  (one  child  at  B.B.) : 

ould  kig  koul  waz  a  men  ould  soul, 
and  a  men  ould  soul  waz  hi:, 

hi  ko;ld  for  hiz  *paip,  and  hi  ko;ld  for  hiz  boul, 
and  hi  ko:ld  for  hiz  fidlaz  0ri:. 

The  diphthongs  in  hi:j  and  0ri:j  are  best  passed  over  in 

this  dictation  ;  palp,  of  course,  must  be  analysed. 
Class  corrects  the  work  on  the  B.B.,  after  which  it  can 

be  read  out  loud,  each  child  taking  one  line. 

LESSON  IV 

Write  on  B.B.  dif0oi)  and  let  the  class  repeat  the 
word  carefully. 

Try  to  remember  this  word.  It  is  the  name  we  give  to 

two  vowel  sounds  pronounced  as  one  syllable. 

In  English  all  our  long  vowels  are  more  or  less  diph- 

thongs. They  are  more,  if  we  speak  slowly  and  emphatic- 
ally, and  less  if  we  speak  quickly.  We  saw  that  in  fo:a 

and  fo:ti.  We  saw  it  again  in  your  dictation  yesterday  in 
other  words.  For  instance,  if  we  are  speaking  of  the 

letters  of  the  alphabet,  we  call  the  first  one  ei. 

[Put  the  letter  a  on  the  B.B.  followed  by  =  (thus  :  «  =  ) 

and  ask]  How  many  sounds  do  you  hear  ?  Can  you  write 

those  two  sounds  on  the  B.B.  by  the  side  of  the  letter  .' 

1  To  show  that  the  second  sound  uf  tin*  diphthong  is  only  a  little 
one  we  sometimes  put  a  little  mark  wvur  it,  thus  :  bou,  etc. 

D    2 
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But  in  your  dictation  yesterday,  when  we  wrote  about  "old 

King  Cole,"  we  did  not  speak  of  him  as  ei  men  ould  soul, 
we  said  ould  kig  koul  waz  —  (let  class  finish  this  line  and 
the  next,  and  notice  that  when  we  spoke  as  quickly  as  we 
naturally  should,  we  called  him  not  ei  m£ri  ould  soul,  but 
8  men  ould  soul).  But  we  can  use  this  letter  a  in  other 
words,  when  it  will  always  have  tire  two  sounds  ei,  except 
when  we  are  speaking  very  quickly.  What  do  you  hear 
when  I  say  beib  ]  meid  (made),  telk,  pleis,  meiz,  leit,  Jeip  ? 

Who  can  tell  me  some  other  words  with  these  sounds  in 
them  1  Collect  ten  or  twelve  on  B.B.  and  let  them  be 

read,  and  let  the  phonetic  symbols  representing  the  sounds 
be  added  by  members  of  class  in  turn,  thus  : 

way  =  wei.  make  —  melk.          maid  =  meid. 
tame  =  teim.       tail  =  tell.  etc.,  etc. 

To  show  that  the  second  sound  of  this  diphthong  is  only  a 
little  one,  we  often  put  a  little  mark  over  it  like  this  :  melk. 

How  did  we  show  the  little  sound  in  feiri  ?  in  du:j? 

Heading  Exercise. — 

(1)  ai  so:  a  Jip  a  seilii) 
8  sellnj  o;  3d  si: 

and  oil!  it  waz  oil  leidan 

wi8  priti  6ir)z  fo:  mi:. 

(2)  8ea  wa  kAmfits  in  8a  kaebm, 
and  seplz  in  3d  hould; 

8e  seilz  wa  meid  av  silk 

and  8a  ma:sts  wa  meid  av  gould. 

(3)  8a  fo:r  an  twsnti  seilaz 
8at  stud  *bitwi:n  8a  dsks 

wa  fo:r  an  twenti  *Mait  *mais 
wi8  t/einz  abaut  8sa  neks. 

*  As  before,  the  diphthongs  i:j  and  ai  are  best  passed  over  here, 
unless  questions  are  asked  by  the  class.  The  difficulty  of  finding 

any  piece  of  connected  speech  with  only  the  "  required :'  diphthongs in  it  is  too  great. 
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(4)  Sa  kaeptm  waz  a  cLvk. 
wi5  a  dsaekit  on  hiz  baek: 

Men  8a  Jip  bigaen  tu  mu:v, 

5a  kaeptm  ssd.  "kwaek!  kwaek!  " 

For  dictation  :  the  first  and  the  fourth  verses. 

LESSON  V 

Revision  of  simple  sounds  and  diphthongs. 

Say  slowly  and  carefully  without  moving  a  muscle  : 

Ex.  I. — e:—  (very  long) ;  i: —  :  u; —  :  o: — . 

Ex.  II. — ei,  on,  uw  (4  times). 

What  happens  as  we  pass  from  e  to  i  (inside  our  mouth^ )  ? 
(Our  tongue  goes  up  higher. )  Say  ei  four  times.  Supposing 
we  made  it  go  up  a  little  higher  after  i:,  what  should  we 
get  ?  Say  i:j  four  times  and  notice  what  your  tongue 
does.  This  is  another  diphthong,  the  diphthong  that  we 

sometimes  say  in  a  woi'd  with  a  long  i:  sound  in  it. 

Say  the  word  bid.  That  word  has  a  short  i  sound,  as 
in  kid,  did,  fit,  lit,  lid ;  not  quite  so  short  as  the  I  sound 
in  meld,  lelt ;  but  still  short. 

Xow  say  bi:d.  fi:d.  di:d.  fi:t.  bi:t  (taking  care  that  your 
tongue  does  not  move). 

Ex.  III. — fi:jd  8a  t/iks.  flred  5a  bi:jdz,  a  baed  di:jd. 
(Put  on  B.B.  bi:t,  bi:jt :  bi:d,  bi:jd  :  fi:t.  fi:jt ;  fi:d,  fi:jd; 
di:d,  di:jd;  mi:t,  mi:jt;  mi:d.  mi:jd ;  pi:t.  pi:jt;  ni:t,  nirjt; 
si:t.  si:jt ;  hi:t,  hi:jt.) 

Let  class  read  these  words  and  the  following  exercise 
as  written.  Pure  i:  is,  however,  preferable. 
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Reading  Exercise. — 
hi:j,  Ji:j,  triij,  si:j,  bi;j,  biijn,  driijm,  skriijm,  striijm, 

kri;jm,  striijt,  tri:jt,  Ji;jd,  skriijd,  skid,  siijd,  slid,  brim, 
briijm,  bru;wd,  breid,  swiijt,  sleit,  ruiwt,  ha;d,  ta;t, 
fa;8ig,  stairiq,  strAt),  strain,  mjuizik,  baidz,  bainin, 
wo;m0,  Ekspait,  liijd,  streid,  ri:jd,  riidin,  krou,  foum, 
friijd,  friun,  frindg,  frita,  friia,  kloiiQz,  ho;s,  hoiim. 

Dictation. — 

8a  kwiin  av  ha;ts  Ji  meld  sAm  ta:ts, 
o:l  on  9  sAmaz  del ; 

8a  neiv  ov  ha:ts  hi  stoiil  8ouz  ta:ts, 
and  tuk  9am  kli;n  awei. 

8a  kiq  av  ha;ts  ko:ld  fa  8a  ta:ts, 
and  bi:t  8a  neiv  ful  soa ; 

8a  neiv  av  ha:ts  bro:t  baek  8a  tails, 
and  vaud  hi;d  still  noii  moa. 

Draw  attention  to  the  dropping  of  the  diphthong  in  Ji 

and  hi,  in  unstressed  positions  ;  and  to  the  change  of  vowel 
in  the  unstressed  foa  =  fa. 

LESSON  VI 

Say  slowly  and  carefully  : 

Ex.  I. — a  —  ;  a —  ;  se —  ;  £ — ;  e —  ;  i — . 

Ex.  II. — a,  a  (4  times) ;  a,  ae  ;  ae,  E  ;  E,  e ;  e,  i ;  a,  i ; 

a,  i ;  e,  i ;  ai,  ai.1 
Reading  Exercise. — 

ai,  bai,  dai,  lai,  Jai,  gai,  fai,  mai,  pai,  rai,  sai,  tai,  stai, 
stall,  mail,  main,  kaind,  fail,  sait,  spaid,  straid,  straif, 
straik,  paip,  braib,  graip,  mait,  nait,  pain,  taim,  brain, 
brait,  bro:t,  bro:d,  bro:0,  breid,  bleid,  blait,  bait,  bout, 

1  Care  must  be  taken  that  in  the  diphthongs  ai  and  an  the  first 
element  is  a  and  not  8B.  Indeed,  the  first  element  in  ail  is  articu- 

lated further  back  than  the  first  element  in  ai,  tending  towards  Q. 
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bo:t,  baia,  fraia,  prai'ri,  aedmaia,  inspai*riq,  ekspai'rii), 
aetaia,  faia,  taia,  tai'riq,  Jain,  t/ain,  tjaimz,  raimz. 

Dictation. — (X.B.,  one  child  at  B.B.)  : 
o,  oa,  u:,  i:,  ai,  Brais,  faiv.  blaiS. 

6ri:  blaind  mais,  si:  ban  Sei  FAD  ! 
Se  o:l  raen  a:fta  8a  fa:maz  waif, 

hu  kAt  of  3ea  teilz  wiS  a  ka:virj  naif, 
did  £va  ju  si:  sAtJ  fAn  in  ja  laif, 

az  6ri:  blaind  mais? 

The  teacher  should  be  very  careful  in  reading  the  un- 
stressed words  in  dictation.  Thus  in  the  second  line  8e  o:l 

must  be  read  as  one  group,  to  account  for  or  justify  the 
disappearance  of  the  diphthong  in  Sei. 

The  same  may  be  said  of  S£8  teilz.  If  read  slowly,  the 
class  would  be  justified  in  writing  8£:a  instead  of  8£a. 
In  other  words,  the  teacher  must  be  careful  to  read  exactly 
what  is  set  down,  neither  more  nor  less. 

LESSOX  VII 

Say  au  (4  times):  ou;  ou ;  sen;  an;  <m;  an.  This  is 
a  real  diphthong  (au),  whether  written  or  spoken.  It  is 
the  sound  we  have  in  such  words  as  taun,  haus,  fannt,  and 
unlike  most  of  the  other  diphthongs,  it  is  always  represented 
by  two  signs  or  letters,  even  in  ordinary  writing.  What 
diphthongs  do  you  know  that  are  represented  in  ordinary 
spelling  by  one  sign  ?  (Collect  the  ou  and  the  ai  sounds.) 

Ex.  I. — a:u,  a:i,  e:i,  o:n,  u:,  i: ;  baut,  bait,  bi:t,  bu:t, 
beit ;  fait,  fo:t,  fi:t,  fut,  flaut ;  straid,  strond,  streid, 
stri:t,  stru:d ;  hit,  haet,  hAt,  hot,  hi:t ;  laeut,  lait,  li:t,  leit, 

lu:t ;  Ju:t,  /ant,  ru:t,  raut,  tu:t,  taut ;  Jaid,  Jeid,  Jod, 
Ju:d,  /ud ;  spraut,  sprait,  sproil ;  mi:t,  mait,  mo:l ;  hi:, 
hau,  hai ;  hi:l,  haul,  heil,  houl,  ho:l ;  waiari,  WATI,  we:ri ; 
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he:n,  hAri,  ho:n ;  braid,  bru;d,  broid,  breid ;  slip,  slsep, 
slop,  sloup ;  11116,  11106,  maud,  mauS. 

Dictation.—  8a  Man  and  8a  junikoin 
wa  faitirj  fa  8a  kraun : 

8a  laian  bi:t  8a  jumkoin 
oil  raund  8a  taun. 

sAm  geiv  8am  Malt  bred, 
and  SAm  geiv  8am  braun, 

SAm  geiv  8am  pi  Am  keik, 
and  ssnt  8am  aut  av  taun. 

[The  dictation  should  always  be  read  through  (from  the 
B.B.)  by  the  class,  after  it  has  been  criticised  and  corrected.] 

LESSON  VIII 

Ex.  I. — Simple  (pure)  sounds  : 
a,  a,  e,  u,  o,  i,  a,  A,  E,  ae. 

Ex.  II. — Diphthongs  (2  sounds  as  one  syllable) : 
cm,  au,  ai,  ei,  ou,  i:j,  ea,  oa,  o,  i ;  01,  au,  01,  el,  ou,  01, 

£8,  oa,  01 ;  boil,  spoil,  broil,  toil,  koll.boi,  roial,  loin,  groin, 
iksploit,  indgoi,  dikoi,  distroi,  kloi,  kloB,  kout,  kein,  koin, 
kain,  krein,  lein,  strein,  sprei,  dgoi,  dgoiful,  toi,  gai,  grei, 

grou,  grein,  groun,  grim,  glAm,  graim,  klaim,  loita,  Iou0, 
hoist,  heist,  houst,  peint,  point,  goud,  gein,  dgoint, 

dgoina,  join,  gon,  pointa,  paen0a,  paund,  sAnda,  saund, 
seint,  aenoint,  aedgoin,  seloi,  roialti,  roialist,  raund,  raundaz, 
fond. 

[Put  on  B.B.  the  following  lines,  let  the  class  read  it 
once  through  in  chorus,  then  ask  it  to  write  down  the 
sounds.  One  child,  of  course,  at  B.B.] 

Hark  !  hark  !  the  doys  do  bark, 

Beggars  are  coming  to  town  ; 
Some  in  rags,  some  with  bags. 

And  some  in  velvet  gown. 
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[It  is  wise,  in  the  first  attempts  at  transcription,  to  check 
each  line,  analysing  as  you  go,  to  be  sure  that  the  class  quite 
realises  the  difference  of  sound  versus  letter.  If  it  is  found 

too  difficult  at  this  stage,  the  teacher  may  give  it  as  a 
dictation  and  add  to  it  the  following  :] 

5a  no:6  wind  dA0  blou, 

and  wi:  Jal  haev  snou, 
and  Mot  wil  5a  robin  du:  Sen, 

pua  6iq ! 
hi:l  sit  in  a  ba:n, 

tu  ki:p  himself  wo:m, 
and  haid  hiz  hed  Anda  hiz  win, 

pua  0iq ! 

LESSON  IX 

What  is  a  diphthong  I  (Two  vowel  sounds  pronounced 
as  one  syllable.) 

What  is  a  syllable  ? 
If  I  say  t  (not  ti:)  I  have  made  one  sound. 
If  I  say  t,  o,  m  I  have  made  three  separate  sounds. 
But  if  I  say  Tom,  though  I  have  still  said  those  three 

sounds,  I  have  not  said  them  separately,  I  have  joined 
them  into  a  little  group.  This  little  group  of  sounds  is  a 
syllable.  It  is  also  a  word. 

[Put  the  three  sounds  separately  on  the  B.B.  and  under- 
neath write  the  three  as  a  word.] 

It  is  a  word  of  one  syllable.  A  word  of  one  syllable  can 
have  three  sounds  in  it,  four  sounds,  five  sounds,  or  perhaps 
only  two  sounds.  bAt  is  a  word  of  one  syllable;  how 
many  sounds  has  bAt  1  0  in  is  a  word  of  one  syllable ;  how 
many  sounds  has  it  ?  5a  is  a  word  of  one  syllable ;  how 
many  sounds  are  there  in  6a  ? 
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[Collect  words  of  one  syllable  and  put  them  on  B.B.  and 
let  class  write  the  number  of  sounds  that  each  word  con- 

tains, at  its  side,  thus  :  Bin  (3).  Let  these  words  be  read. 
If,  in  the  collecting,  a  word  of  more  than  one  syllable  has 
been  given,  divide  it  into  groups  (i.e.,  syllables)  and  put  it 
on  B.B.  and  let  class  find  out  how  many  groups  of  sounds 
(i.e.,  syllables)  it  contains.  Next,  pronounce  distinctly  the 
following  words,  let  class  analyse  them  one  by  one,  putting 
the  groups  on  B.B.  separated  by  hyphens  :] 

fa:-8a ;  WAn-da  ;  wAn-da-ful ;  ro-bin ;  pe-ni ;  dai-liq  ; 
nais-li;  t/aild;  tfil-dran;  lob-sta ;  wo:-ta;  di-lait ;  mo:n- 
iij;  ho;-siz;  hois-man;  dAmp-lig ;  gae-man;  fe-lou;  fo-lou; 
fo-lou-ir) ;  b£-ga ;  pu-diq  ;  gAn-pau-da  ;  sAm-taimz ;  in-ven- 

Jan;  pro-nAn-si-ei-Jan. 

Dictation. — 

a  frog  hi;  wud  awuirj  gou, 
hei-hou!   sez  rouli, 

M£8a  hiz  mA8a  wud  let  him  o;  noii, 

wi5  a  rouli  poiili,  gasman  and  spinidg, 
hei-hou !   sez  aentani  rouli. 

[Let  the  class  underline  all  two-syllable  words.] 

LESSON  X 

We  saw  last  lesson  that  a  syllable  was  a  little  group  of 
sounds  which  could  be  separated  off  from  another  group, 
and  could  either  form  a  word  or  part  of  another  word. 

Give  me  a  one-syllable  word  ;  a  two-syllable  word ;  a  three- 
syllable  word.  [Put  these  on  B.B.]  A  one-syllable  word 
cannot  well  have  less  than  two  sounds  in  it  (unless  we 

count  the  little  word  a)  •  all  our  smallest  one-syllable 
words  have  two  sounds  in  them.  Can  you  tell  me  six  one 
syllable  words  which  only  have  two  sounds  in  them  ?  (aen, 
in,  on,  it,  if,  ov,  Sa,  etc.)  (Put  on  B.B.) 
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But  it  sometimes  happens  that  certain  sounds  coming 

at  the  end  of  words,  even  though  they  are  single  sounds 

like  m,  for  instance,  are  treated  as  if  they  were  syllables. 

Count  the  syllables  in  he-rou-iz-m.  What  makes  the  last 

syllable  ?  or  m-ma-tiz-ip ;  or  kaez-m  ?  In  all  these  words 

and  a  good  many  others  like  sou-Jal-iz-m,  raed-i-kali-z-ip, 
the  sound  m  does  the  work  of  a  vowel  and  forms  a 

syllable.1  It  often  happens,  too,  when  we  are  speaking, 
that  we  leave  out  a  sound  belonging  to  a  group  and  let  one 

sound  of  that  group  make  the  syllable  all  by  itself.  Sup- 
posing the  room  is  hot  and  the  windows  are  shut,  what 

would  you  ask  me?     "Please  may  I     th*   u-'md 
(leave  class  to  say  the  word  and  count  the  sounds  in  it). 

You  don't  say  "  Please  may  I  oupsn  the  icindotrs  :  you 

don't  say  "  Please  may  I  oupAn  "  etc.,  nor,  unless  you  are 
speaking  very  slowly  and  very  precisely,  do  you  say  "Please 

may  I  oupan  "  etc.  You  say  oup-n,  a  word  of  two  sylla- 
bles, the  second  of  which  is  really  made  up  of  only  one 

sound  :  n.  Do  you  know  any  other  words  like  that  ?  (If 

none  are  forthcoming,  put  on  B.B.  the  figures  7,  11,  17, 

70,  77  ;  have  them  read  and  their  syllables  analysed  and 

put  on  the  B.B.  thus :  sev-n,  ilev-n,  ssv-n-ti:n,  sev-n-ti, 
s£v-n-ti-sev-n. 

How  would  you  write  the  sounds  in  even,  heaven,  leaven, 

heathen  .reason,  isn't  it  1  (i:vn,  hevn,  Isvn,  hi:5n,  ri:zn, 
izntit.) 

There  is  another  sound  that  is  often  made  to  form  a 

syllable  by  itself  :  what  is  the  last  sound  that  you  hear  in 

the  last  part  of  the  word  "  lit}  "  ?  is  it  el,  A!,  or  al  ?  No, 

it  is  really  only  "1"  (lie  careful  not  to  say  -el").  What 
about  bAbJ,  telbj,  fidl,  rid}.  pi:pl,  ketl  \  (Let  class  write 

all  these  examples  on  B.B.  and  afterwards  read  them.) 

1  When  we  want  to  show  that  one  sound  forms  a  syllable,  we  put  a 
mark  under  it  like  this  :  lp,  ru-ma-tlZ-lp.  All  examples  should 
be  written  on  B.B. 
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Then  give  dictation  :— 
lou/n,  givn,  kAd},  pa:sn,  hsroihziri,  aid},  praetl,  drivn, 

prizm,  kaet},  kAtJ,  ksezm,  divoufn,  dwindj,  wodl,  kandi/n, 
noufn,  ruimatizm,  strivn,  Jrivn,  fsejn,  fidl,  pAd}. 

(Let  these  words  be  read  from  B.B.,  then,  if  there  is  time, 

dictate:  pli:z  tu  rim£mba  ga  fxfe  8V  navEmba, 
8a  gAnpaiida  triizn  plot; 

ai  si:  noii  ri:zi?  Mai  8a  gAnpauda  triizn 
Jud  Eva  bi:  fagot, 

gal,  gal,  gal!  haeg  him  Ap  on  hai, 
fiks  him  tu  a  Isemp  poiist, 

and  8£a  l£t  him  dai.1) 
[If  this  lesson  is  too  long,  it  can  be  divided  and  a 

dictation  given  on  the  sounds  already  taught.] 

LESSON  XI 

Which  are  the  consonants  that  can  have  syllabic  value 

(i.e.,  can  form  a  syllable  by  themselves)  ? 
Collect  examples  of  m,  n,  1. 
Is  there  any  difference  in  the  way  that  1  as  syllable 

or  at  the  end  of  a  word,  and  1  at  the  beginning  of  a 

word,  is  made1? 
Say :  leidi,  lEta,  loita,  lita,  lisn,  lost. 
Where  is  your  tongue  ? 

Say:  kreid},  braid},  saedl,  fid}. 
Where  is  your  tongue  1 
Now  notice  leid},  lit},  lintj,  tent},  Ul. 

There  you  have  both  1's,  initial  and  final. 
For  initial  1  your  tongue  is  forward,  with  its  face  press- 

ing against  your  top  gums ;  and  for  final  or  syllabic  1  it 

curls  back  to  the  i*oof  of  your  mouth  or  hard  palate. 
1  The  value  of  the  second  element  in  diphthongs  having  now  been 

sufficiently  shown,  the  sign  "  will  be  omitted  as  unnecessary  in 
subsequent  lessons. 
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I. — bo:l,  ko:l,  foil,  go:l,  ho:l,  mo:l,  po:l,  soil,  toil,  wo:l. 
II. — bul,  ful,  pul ;  IA!,  nul,  nAl. 
III.— bil,  kil,  dil,  fil,  dgil,  hil,  mil,  pil,  nl,  sil 
IV.— bel,  del,  fel,  tel,  SE!,  velvit,  neli,  ksli. 

Notice  how  much  more  forward  the  tongue  is  for  bil  and 
b£l  than  for  boil  and  IA!. 

If  we  are  not  very  careful  about  our  vowel,  we  put  our 
1  in  the  wrong  place. 

Listen  to  nsli,  naeli,  nAlli,  which  do  you  think  is  the 

prettiest1?1 In  some  parts  of  England  they  say  nail,  and  they  also 
change  the  sound  in  words  like  VEri,  m£ri,  b£ri,  in  the 
same  way.  They  talk  about  a  VAII  miri  krismas  and  the 
biriz  a  raip ;  but  this  is  not  to  be  imitated. 

How  do  you  say  the  vowels  in  the  following  ? 

Ex.  V.— mErili,  v£nli,  felt,  f£ri,  t£li0,  ferit,  m£lt,  p£n, 

W£l0,  st£l0i,  izabEl,  rozab£l,  im'bEliJ,  i'l£ktrik  b£lz,  ilEvn, 
Elifant,  ilEkt,  ilEk/n,  im'pEl,  n'psl,  sp£l,  p£ht,  pElikan, 
ksn,  d£ri,  UndndEn  (or  UndandEri),  kEltik,  Els. 

Reading  Lesson. — 

(1)  siks  lit}  waidz  ar£st  mi:  EVTI  del : 
ai  o:t,  mAst,  kaen — ai  wil,  ai  d£;a,  ai  mei. 

(2)  ai  o:t — tiz  kon/ns  lo:,  divainli  nt 
wi5in  mi  ha:t  —  Sa  goul  ai  straiv  tu  hit. 

(3)  ai  mAst — 8is  wo:nz  mi;,  8at  mi  wei  iz  ba:d, 
aiSa  bai  neitjaz  lo:,  o:  kAstam  ha:d. 

(4)  ai  kaen — in  Sis  iz  sAmd  Ap  oil  mi  mait, 
M£<5a  tu  du:,  o:  nou,  o:  dsAdg  arait. 

(5)  ai  wil — mi  daiadEm,  bai  <5a  soul  imprEst 
wiS  friidamz  si:l — 8a  ru:la  in  mi  brsst. 

(6)  ai  d£a — at  WAns  a  motou  fa  Sa  sill, 
send,  d£r  ai?  baeria  genst  Anlaisnst  zi:l. 

1   ~   is  the  sign  used  to  show  that  a  vowel  has  been  nasalised. 
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Dictation. — 

ai  mei — iz  fainl  and  at  WAHS  meiks  klia 
8a  wei  MitJ  £ls  mait  veig  an  dim  apia. 

ai  o;t,  mAst,  ksen — ai  wil,  ai  dsa,  ai  mei 
8i:z  siks  waidz  kleim  atenjn  svn  dei. 

ounh,  0ru;  3i;,  nou  ai  AV.ot,  EVTI  dei, 
ai  o;t,  ai  mAst,  ai  kaen,  ai  wil,  ai  dsa,  ai  mei. 

[Note. — This  lesson-reading  and  dictation  should  be 
gradually  (that  is  by  daily  careful  practice)  committed  to 

memory.  The  practice  should,  however,  all  be  done  at 
school  and  out  loud  ;  once  through  in  chorus,  after  which 

children  should  be  called  on  singly  to  come  out  and  read  in 
front  of  class.] 

LESSON  XII 

Revision  of  final  1  with  vowels  i,  £,  8B  and  A. 
Care  must  be  taken  that  the  vowels  are  neither  too  tense 

nor  too  lax.  The  danger  with  final  1  is  that  they  become 

too  lax,  i.e.,  get  broadened.  That  is,  I  becomes  almost  £, 

£  becomes  ae  or  A  (see  Preface). 

Ex.  I.  Ex.  II. 

(To  be  read  across.)  (To  be  read  across.) 

il,         £l  sili,    saeli,  sAlan. 
wil,     wel.  hil,    hael,  hAl. 
kwil,   kw£l  gil,    gael,  gAl. 
dgil,     dgEli.  kil,    kaelou,  kAl. 
dil,      del.  dili,  daeli,  dAl. 
nil,      n£l.  skil,  skaelp,  skAl. 
fil,       fel.  lilt,    aehs,  IA!. 
sil,       s£l.  mil,   msel,  mAl. 
til,       t£l.  pil,    pael,  pAti. 

Elsi.  nil,    naep,  nAl. 
Elm. 
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Ex.  III.  Ex.   IV. 
(To  be  read  across.)  (To  be  read  across.) 

pifl,     £0al,  aeOal.  msn,  mseri. 
pilfa,   pElf,  paehaes.  fen,  faeria. 
mila,    melou,  maelou.  teria,  taen. 
bilou,  bElou,  baelat.  klEnkal,  klaerifai. 

filit,    pelit.  paelit.  drEs,  draestik 
dili,    d£li  (Delhi),  daeli.  pEsta,  psestEl. 
filiq,  felii),  faelael.  fEsta,  fae/n. 
kilt,    k£lt,  kaela.  m£j,  maej. 
lilt,     p£lt,  paela.  0r£/,  OraeJ. 
filta,   f£lt,  faelou.  p£n,  paeri 
ril,      r£li/,  raeli.  VEFI,  vaerikouz. 
tila,     t£la,  taeli.  JEII,  klaerat. 
silva,  sElvit,  saelva.  t/En,  t/aenti. 
silt,     smElt,  maelit.  t/EriJ,  t/aBnat. 

Keadimj  Lesson. — 
dgon  gilpin  waz  a  sitizan 

av  ki^Edit  and  rinaun, 
a  treinbaend  kaeptin  i:k  waz  hi: 

av  feimas  lAndan  taun. 

dgon  gilpinz  spauz  ssd  tu  ha:  dia, 
"  Sou  WEdid  wi  hav  bi:n 
8i:z  twais  t£n  ti:djas  jiaz,  j£t  wi: 

nou  holidi  hav  si:n. 

"tumorou  iz  aua  wEdig  del, 
and  wi:  wil  <$£n  ripEia 

Antu  5a  b£l  at  Edmantan, 

o:l  in  a  Jeiz  and  p£:a, 

"  mai  sista,  and  mai  sistaz  t/aild, 
miself,  and  tjildran  6ri:, 

wil  fil  8a  Jeiz ;    sou  ju:w  mAst  raid 

on  hoisbaek  a:fta  wi:." 
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hi:  sum  riplaid, — "ai  du:  admaia 
av  wumankaind  bat  wAn, 

and  ju:  a:  Ji:,  mi  dii'rest  dia, 
8£;afo;r  it  Jal  bi  dAn 

"ai  am  a  linindreipa  bould, 
az  oil  3a  wa:ld  (U6  nou, 

and  mai  gud  frend,  3d  kselmda 

wil  lend  hiz  ho;s  ta  gou." 

LESSON  XIII 

(a)  Collect  words  with silent  1. 

(Get  them  from  class  and  put  on  B.B.  as they  are  given.) 
calm,          ka:m. 

palm, 
pa;m. balm,         ba:m. 

talk, 

toik. 

psalm,        sa;m. 
yolk, jouk. 

(6)  With  silent  t. 
listen,         lisn. 

bristle, brisj. 

hasten,        heisu. christmas, krismas. 

chasten,      tjeisn. 
moisten, moisn. 

glisten,       glisn. epistle, ipisj. 

christen,     krisn. apostle, apos}. 

castle,         ka:sl. gristle, grist. rustle,         IAS}. 
thistle, 6is). 

(c)  With  silent  b. 
lamb,          Isem. plumber, 

plAma. limb,           lim. 
jamb, dssem. 

numb,        nAm. 
climb, 

klaim. 

dumb,         clAm. 

(d)  With  silent  p. 
empty,        Einti. 

attempt, 
atEmt. 

tempt,         tEint. 
contempt, 

kantEint. 

symptom,   simtam. 
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Ex.  I.  (Be  careful  to  pronounce  the  consonants  very 
distinctly.) — ekspekt,  zeksept,  eksept.  slept,  swept,  kept, 
wept,  aedept,  skript,  kript,  kopt,  mopt,  slipt,  /ipt,  nipt, 
aekt,  aekta,  aekts,  faekts,  sekts,  insekts,  ask,  askt,  task, 

teksts,  nekst,  direkt,  korekt,  difikAlt,  dsAst,  mikst, 
kwest/nz,  a:ktik,  aenta:ktik,  aetlaentik,  distirjkt,  ekstiqkt, 

pri.'jsinkts,  SAksiijkt. 
Readiny  Exercise. — 

8ei  fo;t  8a  dogz  and  kild  8a  kaets, 
and  bit  8a  beibiz  in  8ea  kreidjz, 
and  et  8a  tfiijziz  aut  av  8a  vaets, 
and  likt  8a  su:p  fram  5a  kuks  oun  leidlz, 

split  oupn  8a  kegz  av  soltid  spraets, 
meid  nests  insaid  menz  sAndi  haets, 

and  i:jvn  spoilt  8a  wiminz  t/aets, 
bai  draunig  Ssa  spiijkiij 
wi8  Jri:jkir)  and  skwi:jkii) 
in  fifti  difrant  Ja:ps  and  flaets. 

It  is  good  practice  to  read  these  lines  word  by  word 
backwards,    thus :    flaets,    and,   Ja:ps,    difrant,    fifti,    in, 
skwi:jkig,  etc.,  taking  care  to  enunciate  each  consonant. 

Supplement  this  by  Ex.  II.  (1  times  each  group).— 
meid  nests ;  menc  sAndi ;  wiminz  tjaets ;  soltid  spraets ; 

pikl  tAb  bo:dz;  trein  oil  flasks;   kokirj  teilz  and  prikiq 
Auskaz;  anc/  bit ;  "  greit  raets,  smo:l  raets,  li:jn  raets,  bro:ni 
raets,  braun  raets,  blaek  raets,  grei  raets,  to:ni  rsets." 

LESSON  XIV 

In  what  words  is  d  not  pronounced  ? 
Collect  on  B.B.  as  before  : 

irednwlay,  wenzdi.        handkerchief,  hsegkat/if. handsome,  haensam, 

and  sometimes  in  landlord  laen  lo:d,  kindness,  kainnis. 
E 
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What  letter  is  not  sounded  in  (put  on  B.B.) : 

autumn^  solemn,  column,   hymn,   condemn  ? 
In: 

wreck,  write,  sword,  answer, 

sign,  reign,  foreign,  benign, 
light,  weight,  though,  yacht  1 

How  do  you  pronounce  diphthong,  diphtheria,  naphtha  ? 

Write  all  these  words  in  phonetic  script  from  Wednesday. 

Dictation, — 

send  hia  Sei  noutist  raund  hiz  nek, 
a  skaif  av  red  and  jelou  straip, 
tu  maetf  hiz  kout  av  8a  self  seim  t/ek; 
send,  at  8a  skaifs  end,  hAg  a  paip ; 
and  hiz  figgaz,  8ei  noutist,  war  eva  streiig, 
az  if  impeifnt  tu  bi  ple:ig, 
Apon  hiz  paip,  az  lou  it  daeggjd, 
ouva  hiz  vest/a  sou  ould  fseggjd. 

\Noie. — The  whole  of  this  poem  is  most  valuable  for  the 
practice  of  clear  enunciation,  and  repays  careful  study.  It 
can  be  worked  right  through,  as  reading  exercise,  dictation 
and  transcription.] 

LESSON  XV 

Observe  carefully  the  final  consonants  in  this  lesson, 

more  especially  the  t's  and  d's. 
Words  to  practise  (given  as  Dictation)  : 

pa:Sz,  staf,  laif,  de0,  rAne0,  Ii;jde6,  senointeO,  ristore0, 
meike0,  pripeirest,  senointest,  neimz-seik. 

sa:m  twenti-0ri;j. 

Begin  by  letting  the  exercise  be  read  backwards,  that 
each  word  is  pronounced  first  detached  from  its  neighbours, 
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and  thus  receives  its  full  value.1     Then  begin  at  beginning, 
observing  carefully  the  punctuation  and  other  marks  : 

-f  indicates  a  short  pause. 
+    +  indicates  a  longer  pause. 
+    +   +  indicates  a  still  longer  one. 
   under  a  word  indicates  emphasis. 

1.  8a  lo:d  +  iz  mai  Jepa:d  +  +  ai  Jael  not  wont. 

2.  hi:j  meikeG  mi:j  +  tu  lai  daun  +  in  gri:jn  pastjaiz 
+   +  hi:j  Ii:jde0  mi:j  +  bisaid  8a  stil  wo:ta:z. 

3.  hi:j  risto;re0  mai  soul  +  +  +  hi:j  Ii:jde0  mi:j  +  in 

8a  pa:8z  av  rait/asnes  +   +  fo:r  hiz  neimz  seik. 

4.  jei  +  Sou  ai  wo:k  +  0ru:w  8a  vaeli  +  av  8a  Jaedou 
av  de0  +   +  ai  wil  fi:a  nou  i:jvl  +  +  fo;  8au  +  a:t  wiS 

mi:j  +   +   +  5ai  rod  +  and  Sai  stof  +  8ei  kAmfat  mi:j. 

5.  8au  pripe:rest  a  teibl  bifo:  mi:  +  in  8a  prezans  av 
main  enimiz  +  +  +  Sau  anointest  mai  bed  wi8  oil  +  +  + 
mai  kAp  +  rAne0  ouva. 

6.  Ju'li  +  gudnes  and  ma:si  Jal  folou  mi:  +  o:l  8a  deiz 
av  mai  laif  +   +   +  and  ai  wil  dwel  +  in  8a  haus  av  8a 
lo:d  +  for  eva. 

Transcription. — (Put  on  B.B.  ;  let  several  members  of 
class  read  it  through,  a  line  at  a  time,  analysing  the  sounds 
in  each  word  ;  then  let  it  be  written  by  the  class,  one  child 
at  B.B.) 

Two  robin  red-breasts  built  their  nest,  within  a  hollow tree; 

The  hen  sat  quietly  at  home,  the  cock  sang  merrily. 
And  all  the  little  young  ones  said  : 

wi,  wi,  wi,  wi,  wi,  wi. 

1  This  and  the  following  reading  exercise,  Lesson  XVI. ,  Psalm  42, are  written  out  word  for  word  backwards  in  the  class-book. 
E   2 
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LESSON  XVI 

Dictation. —  sa;m  fo;ti-tu;w. 

8a  wa;ks,  8i  a:ma ;  3i  a:0,  3a  hevnz,  pgenteO,  0a;ste0,  livirj, 
lAvir)  kaindnes,  preiz,  kantinjuali,  mAltitjuiwd,  houlidei 
diskwaiatid,  kauntinans,  goust,  houli. 

(The  words  in  this  and  all  following  dictations  are  the 

words  to  be  practised.) 

Reading  Lesson. — 
1.  sez  3a  ha:t  psenteO  +  aifta  Sa  wo;ta  bruks    +   sou 

paenteG  mai  soul  aifta  8i;j  +  ou  god. 

2.  mai  soul  0a:ste0  fo:  god  +  fo:  8a  livii)  god  +  +  + 

Men  Jsel  ai  kAm  +  and  aepiia  bifo;  god? 
3.  mai  tiiaz  +  hav  bijn  mai  miijt  +  dei  and  nait  +  + 

Mail  3ei  kantinjuali  sei  Antu  mi  +  +  +  M£:r  iz  3ai  god? 
4.  Men  ai  rimemba  3i:z  0ir)z  +   +  ai  po;r  aut  mai  soul 

in_mi:  +  +  +  for  ai  had  gon  wi8  8a  niAltitjuiwd  +  +  ai 
went  wi8  3am  +  tu  3a  haus  av  god  +  wi8  3a  vois  av  dsoi 
and  preiz  +   +  wi3  a  mAltitjuiwd  +  3at  kept  houlidei. 

5.  Mai  +  a:t  8au  ka:st  daun  +  ou  mai  soul?    and  Mai 

4-   a:t  3au  diskwaiatid   +  in  mi:?     houp  3au  +  in  god 
+  +  for  ai  Jal  jet  preiz  him  +  fo;  3a  help  av  hiz  kauntinans. 

oilmaiti  god  +  +  giv  AS  greis  +  3atwi  :mei  koist  awei 
+  8a  wa:ks  av  daiknes  +  and  put  Apon  AS  +  8i  a;mar  + 
av  lait  +  +  nau  +  in  3a  taim  +  av  3is  moital  laif  +  in 

MitJ  3ai  sAn  +  dgiiZAs  kraist  +  keim  tu  vizit  AS  +  in 

greit  hjuimiliti  +  +  +  8aet  in  3a  la:st  dei  +  Men  hi;j 

Jael  kAm  agein  +  in  hiz  gloirias  msedgesti  +  +  tu  dgAdg 
bou0  3a  kwik  +  and  3a  ded  +  +  wi  mei  raiz  +  tu  8a 

laif  immoital  +  +  0ru;w  him  +  hu:w  Iive0  +  and  reineO 

+  wi3  8iij  +  and  8a  houli  goust  +  nau  and  eva.  a:men 

[Note. — Why  is  it  8a  walks  and  8i  a:ma  ?  8i  a:0  and  8a 
houli  goust?]  Collect  other  examples. 
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LESSON  XVII 

Dictation.  — 

weistid,  sAbstans,  raiatas.  sitizan,  fi:jldz,  hAsks,  haiad 

sa:vants,  araiz,  agenst,  wa:3i,  kampae/an,  kist  him,  8a 
best  roub,  intriijtid,  traensgrest,  kamaindmant.  geivest 
mi:j,  meri. 

Beadiii<i  L>**<»i.  —  (fram  8a  gospal  aeko:diij  tu  snt  luwk, 
8a  fifti:jn0  t/septa  and  5i  ilevnO  va:s.) 

11.  send  hi:  sed  :  a  sa:tn  maen  +  haed  tuw  SADZ  +   + 

1-2.  and  Si  jAijgar  av  8em  +  sed  tu  hiz  fg:8a~4-  lo^a  +  + 
giv  mi  8a  po:Jn  av  gudz  +  Sat  fo:le6  tu  mi:  4  +  +  send 

hi;  divaidid  Antu  8em  +  hiz  livii). 

13.  and  not  meni  deiz  a:fta   +    +   8i  jAnga   sAn   + 
gae8a:d  o:l  tugeSa  +   +  and  tuk  hiz  dsaini  +  intu  a  fa: 
kAntri   +    +    and  8s  :a   +   weistid  hiz   sAbstans   +   wiS 
raiatas  livirj. 

14.  and  Men  hi:  ad  spent  o:l  +   +  8£:r  arouz  a  maiti 

faemin  4-   in  8aet  laend  +   4-   +   and  hi  bigaen   +   tu  bi 
in  wont. 

1  5.  and  hi:  went  +  and  dgoind  himself  +  tu  a  sitizan  + 
av  daet  kAntri  +  +  and  hi:j  +  sent  him  intu  hiz  fi:jldz  -t- 
tu  fi:jd  swain. 

16.  aend  hi:  wud  fein  +    haev  fild  hiz  beli  +   wi8  Sa 
hAsks  +  Sat  8a  swain  did  i:jt  +    +   +  aend  nou  maen  + 
geiv  +  Antu  him. 

17.  and  A\en  hi:  keim  tu  himself  +   +  hi:  sed  +    -    -f 
hau  meni  haiad  sa:vants   av  mi  fa:8az  +   +  haev  bred 

+  and  tu  spe:a  +  +  4-  and  ai  4-  perij  4-  wi8  hAijga  ! 
18.  ai  wil  araiz  4  and  gou  tu  mai  fa:8a  4-   4  and  wil 

sei  Antu  him   4    4-   fa:8a   4    4   ai  hav  sind   4    agenst 
hevn  4   and  bifo:  3i:j, 

19.  aend  aem  nou  mo:  wa:8i  4  tu  bi  ko:ld  Sai  SAn  444- 
meik  mi:j  4  aez  WAU  av  Sai  haiad  sa:vants. 
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20.  send  hi:  arouz  +  +  and  keim  tu  hiz  fa:8a  +  +  + 

bAt  +  Men  hi;  waz  jet  +  a  greit  wei  o:f  +   +  hiz  fa;8a 

so:  him  +   +  and  haed  kampaejfan  +  and  raen  +  and  fel 
on  hiz  nek  +   +  aend  kist  him. 

21.  aend  8a  sAn  +  sed  Antu  him  +   +   +  fa;8a  +   +  ai 

haev  sind  +  agenst  hevn  +  aend  in  8ai  sait  +  +  aend  aem 
nou  mo:  wa:8i  +  tu  bi  ko:ld  8ai  SAn. 

22.  bAt  8a  fa:8a  +   sed  tu  hiz  saivants  +   +   +  brig 
fo:6  +  8a  best  roub  +  and  put  it  on  him  +   +  and  put  a 
rig  +  on  hiz  haend  +  and  Ju:wz  +  on  his  fi:jt, 

23.  aend  brii)  hi8a  +  8a  faetid  ka:f  +  and  kil  it  +   + 
and  let  AS  i:jt  +  and  bi  meri  +   + 

24.  fo:  8is  mai  SAJI  +  woz  ded  +  and  iz  alaiv  agen  + 

+   +  hi:  woz  lost  and  iz  faund  +   +   +   aend  8ei  bigaen 
tu  bi  meri. 

25.  nau  +  hiz  elda  brA8a  +  waz  in  8a  fi:jld  +   +   + 

aend  aez  hi:  keim  +  and  druw  nai  tu  8a  haus  +  +  hi:  ha:d 

mjuizik  +  and  dansin. 

26.  aend  hi:  ko:ld  WAn  av  8a  saivants  +  and  a;skt  +  + 

Avot  8i:jz  0iijz  ment. 

27.  aend  hi:  sed  Antu  him  +  +  8ai  brA8a  +  iz  kAm  +  + 
and  8ai  fa:8a  hae6  kild  +  8a  faetid  ka:f  +  +  biko:z  hi:  haeO 

risiijvd  him  +  seif  +  and  saund. 

28.  aend  +  hi:  waz  aeggri  +  +  and  wud  not  gou  in  + 
+   +  Ssafo:  +  keim  hiz  fa:8ar  aut  +  aend  intri: jtid  him. 

29.  aend  hi:j   +  amsarii)  +   +  sed  tu  hiz  fg:8a   +   + 
lou   +    8i:jz  meni  ji:az  +   du  ai  sa:v  8i:j   +   +  nai8a 

traensgrest  ai  +  aet  eni  taim  +  8ai  kamondmant  +   +   + 

and  jet  +  8au  neva  geivest  mi:j  a  kid  +  +  8aet  ai  mait 
meik  meri  wi8  mi  frendz  +   +   + 

30.  bat  az  suwn  az  8is  8ai  SAH  waz  kAm  +   +  A\itJ  ha0 
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divauad  Sai  livig  wi5  ha:lats  +  +  5au  hsest  kild  fo:  him  + 
3a  faetid  ka:f. 

31.  send  hi:j  +  sed  +  Antn  him  -f  +  +  SAB  +   +  Sau 
a:t  eva  wiS  mi:  +   +  and  o:l  8aet  ai  haev  -+-  iz  Sain. 

32.  it  waz  mi:jt  +  dat  wi:  Jud  meik  meri  +  and  bi 

glaed  -f  +  +  fo:  Sis  +  Sai  brASa  +  waz  ded  +   -4-  send 
iz  alaiv  agen  +   +  send  waz  lost  +   +  and  iz  faund. 

LESSON  XVIII 

Transcription, — Put  on  B.B. :  let  several  members  of  class 
read  it  through,  a  line  at  a  time,  analysing  the  sounds  in 
each  word,  then  let  it  be  written,  one  child  at  B.B. 

THE  BROOK. 

1.  I  come  from  haunts  of  coot  and  hern, 
I  make  a  sudden  sally, 

And  sparkle  out  among  the  fern, 
To  bicker  down  a  valley. 

l'.   By  thirty  hills  I  hurry  down, 
Or  slip  between  the  ridges, 

By  twenty  thorps,  a  little  town, 
And  half  a  hundred  bridges. 

3.  Till  last  by  Philip's  farm  I  flow 
To  join  the  brimming  river, 

For  men  may  come,  and  men  may  go, 
But  I  go  on  for  ever. 

4.  I  chatter  over  stony  way- 
In  little  sharps  and  trebles, 

I  bubble  into  eddying  1 
I  babble  on  the  pebbles. 

[JTote. — This  poem  makes  a  good  subject  for  transcrip- 
tion, containing  every  combination  of  sounds.  It  might 

be  taken  four  to  eight  lines  at  a  time,  first  analysed,  then 
transcribed.] 
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LESSON  XIX 

Sa  griijk  hii'rouz. 
Si  'a:gano;ts. 

In  this  lesson  pauses  are  indicated  by  blank  spaces 
between  the  phrases. 

Sea  waz  wAns  Apon  a  taim,  in  Sa  laend  av  griijs,  8  kin, 

hu:w  waz  ko.'ld  8e0amses,  and  hiz  waifs  neim  waz  nefala. 
Sei  haed  tu;w  tjildran,  a  breiv  sAn  and  a  fea  doita, 
huw  lAvd  i:jtj  ASa.  Sa  SAn  waz  neimd  friksas  send  Sa 
do:te  heli.  nau  Sa  fa;Sa  waz  a  wikid  msen ;  hi  drouv 

awei  hiz  waif,  Sa  niASa  av  hiz  tjildran,  and  mserid 
anASa  wuman,  ainou,  huw  waz  aez  bsed  az  himself.  Ji:j 
iltriijtid  Sa  pua  tjildran,  did  not  i:vn  giv  Bam  inAf  tu 
i;jt,  klouSd  Sam  in  rsegz,  send  ofn  biijt  Sam,  MaSa  Sei 
dizaivd  it  o:  not,  d3Ast  bikoiz  Sei  ju^wst  tu  wi:jp  fo: 

Ssa  lost  mASa.  Ji:  waz  saitanli  a  veri  bsed  step-mASa. 
set  last  Si  aidia  keim  tu  ha:  tu  ssekrifais  Sa  boi  friksas  : 

bAt  A\an  hi  waz  teikn  tu  Si  o;lta,  Sa  god  ha:mi:jz,  o; 
maikjuri,  bro;t  a  bjuitiful  big  rsem  wiS  fliijs  av  gould. 
Sis  rsem  kud  raid  on  Sa  klaudz,  send  on  hiz  bsek, 

wiS  its  gouldn  fliijs,  maikjuri  set  friksas,  and  hiz 
sista  heli,  and  tould  Sam  Sei  wa:  tu  raid  0ru:w  Si 
E;a  Antil  Sei  keim  tu  kolkis. 

hsepili,  Sa  rsem  njuiw  Sa  wei ;  Sa  tjildran  hsed  tu 
hould  on  tu  hiz  ho:nz  wiS  WAn  haend,  send  Si  ASar  a:m 

Sei  put  raund  i;jtj  ASaz  neks.  bAt  pua  heli  got  sou 
taiad  Sset  Ji  kud  hould  on  nou  long  a,  sou  Ji  fel  daun 
intu  Sa  si:j  and  waz  draund ;  send  tu  Sis  dei  wiij  ko:l 
Sset  si:j  Si  helispont,  A\itJ  mi:jnz  heliz  si:j.  friksas 
wept  bitali  bikoiz  hi:  hsed  lost  hiz  sista,  bat  hi:j 
went  on  hiz  wei,  on  and  on  Antil  hi:j  keim  tu  kolkis. 
Ssa  hi:  ssekrifaist  Sa  rsem  send  neild  Sa  gouldn  fliijs  tu 
an  ouk  triij. 
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LESSON  XIX 

THE  ARGONAUTS 

There  was  once  upon  a  time  in  the  land  of  Greece,  a 

ting,  who  was  called  Athamas,  and  his  wife's  name  was 
Xephela.  They  had  two  children,  a  brave  son  and 
a  fair  daughter,  who  loved  each  other.  The  son  was 
named  Phryxus  and  the  daughter  Helle.  Now  the  father 

was  a  wicked  man ;  he  drove  away  his  wife,  the 
mother  of  his  children,  and  married  another  woman, 

Ino,  who  was  as  bad  as  himself.  She  ill-treated  the  poor 
children,  did  not  even  give  them  enough  to  eat,  clothed 

them  iii  rags,  and  often  beat  them,  whether  they  de- 
served it  or  not,  just  because  they  used  to  weep  for  their 

lost  mother.  She  was  certainly  a  very  bad  step-mother. 
At  last  the  idea  came  to  her  to  sacrifice  the  boy 

Phryxus  :  but  when  he  was  taken  to  the  altar,  the  god 

Hermes,  or  Mercury,  brought  a  beautiful 'big  ram  with 
fleece  of  gold.  This  ram  could  ride  on  the  clouds,  and 
on  his  back,  with  its  golden  fleece,  Mercury  set 
Phryxus,  and  his  sister  Helle,  and  told  them  they 
were  to  ride  through  the  air  until  they  came  to  Colchis. 
Happily  the  ram  knew  the  way ;  the  children  had 

to  hold  on  to  his  horns  with  one  hand,  and  the  other  arm 

they  put  round  each  other's  necks.  But  poor  Helle  got 
so  tired  that  she  could  hold  on  no  longer,  so  she  fell 

down  into  the  sea  and  was  drowned ;  and  to  this  day, 

we  call  that  sea  the  Hellespont,  which  means  Helle's 
sea.  Phryxus  wept  bitterly  because  he  had  lost  his 
sister,  but  he  went  on  his  way,  on  and  on  until  he 
came  to  Colchis.  There  he  sacrificed  the  ram  and  nailed 
the  golden  fleece  to  an  oak  tree. 
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[Ifote. — After  this  lesson  has  been  carefully  studied  and 
every  word  is  accurately  pronounced,  the  class  may  then 
read  from  the  ordinary  script  and  may  compare  the  spelling 
of  the  proper  names.] 

Let  class  collect  examples  of  8a  and  8i,  and  write  them 
on  B.B. 



BLACKBOARD   SKETCHES   (SIMPLIFIED   DIAGRAMS) 

Xo.  1.  (p.  41). 

Uvula  during  breathing  ;  breath 
passes  in  through  nose. 

Uvula ;    position    for    vowels ; 
breath  passes  out  through  mouth 

only  ;  nose  passage  closed. 

Uvula  down  ;  nose  passage  open  ; 
mouth     passage     stopped     by 
tongue  for  n  ;  sound  and  breath 

pass  out  through  nose. 

Uvula  down ;   tongue   rises   to 
touch  it  at  back  ;  mouth  passage 

closed ;  sound  n 
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